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The Courier-Gazette

WARMING
TO ALI AUTO OWNERS!

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

ALL THE HOME NEWS

YOU NEED
AUTOMOBILE COLLISION INSURANCE to pny the hills when
YOUR OWN CAR is smashed up hy collision or upset. Lia
bility insurance does not cover this hazard. If the “other fel* low,” after hitting you in the night, keeps on goin^ and you
don’t get his number, or if he won't pay so that you would
have to go .to the expense of sueing and then perhaps not col
lect, or if he is uninsured aiul "very sorry” hut doesn’t own
the car he is sitting in or anything else, or if there isn’t any
“other fellow” at all (vou might upset), YOU MAY HAVE TO
PAY A BIG REPAIR BILL ON YOUR CAR. Collision Insur
ance will pay those bills.

BUT REMEMBER

AND RFMEMBER
We can’t give you this special low rate unless you also place
the liability with us.

The "American Companies Only” Agency

E C. MORAN & CO.
STATE AGENTS

Tel. 98 /

DIED IN FLORIDA

Volume 81................. Number 60.

THREE CENTS A COPY

WHAT

HAPPENED TO

JONES’

!

A HAPPY CLOSING

Baptist Men's League Feasts
n formation Wanted Con
High
School
Annual Play Pleased Large Audience—Cast
on Strawberry Shortcake
cerning William F.dgar
Showed Its Appreciation of Coach Doris Black.
an{j Hears An Able Falk.
Crockett.

Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable ln ad-/
rance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upou circulation
and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
William Edgar Cummins, formerly
The Rockland Gazette was established in >1 this city, died in Kenwood, Fla re
1846. ln 1874 the Courier was established
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. cently, and effort is being made lo
The Free Press was established iu 1855, and locate his relatives. City Clerk E. R.
In 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune.
<eene has turned over to The CouThese papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
i jer-c»azette\tlie following letter,

The special May meeting of the
The Senior Class of Rockland High living room set. The first hetween- 1 Baptist Men’s League once more
School scored a smashing hit in its acb number was unusic by Marsh’s justified itself last night I'm there
play, “What Happened To Jones,” at Orchestra. The second was a comedy I was a large attendance ami evervbanjo and song number presented I body hail a good time. The very
the new auditorium last night. Tlte hy Instructor Harlan Atherton and
: substantial baked bean supper was
Wesley Wasgatt and j flanked with an apparently unlimitIbearing on the subject,’which he re story was one of delicious flumor four hoys.
ceived I liis week from John H. with each situation of sidesplitting George Wood won a great hand when 1 ed supply uf strawberry shortcake,
they appeared with two of those which was just as good as it look* d.
•••
Thi strongest proof of repentance Is ••• Peabody, whose address is Kenwood, complications precipitating the origi wildly cavorting High School Circus
The League passed a. vote of
nal harassed trio into a still more equines in the chorus of “Horses.”
••• Ihc endeavor lo atone —Miss Brad ••• Fla . Lock Box 66.
♦ ♦ * *
(hanks for the committee whicli had
don.
•••
richly involved dilema. The capacity President Coughlin of the Senior charge of the event, and tribute was
This letter is being written you in
•••
•••
ge •••
••• ••• ••• •••
••• •••
•••
*•«
effort to find tiie relatives of Wil- audience gave freely of that spon t las: presented Miss Black with a also paid to the entertainment eointiani Edgar Cummins, whose father, taneous laughter and applause which liandsome Martha Washington sew n<-ttiee which has done such good
Levi, worked for tlie Crockett quarry evet hilngs unqualified Joy ‘o cast ing table as a token of appreciation work during the season just cl,. * !.
cf her work.
WRITE TO "BOZE”
The members of that committee
until sometime before his death
ami coach.
’
To Miss Dori
Black was freely were E. L. Brown, M. M. Griffin and
which was 35 years ago, or maybe
John .MeLoon in the leading male i given lull credit for the uniform ex
Courier-Gazette Contributor longer. The Cummins or Cummings role of the versatile Jones, erstwhile cellence of the evening’s entertaln- J. N. Southard. These ofticei were
were related to the Sanfords ami I
Would Like To Hear From think that his only relatives are hymnhook and playing card sales- ment. She coadhed the play and suWilliam Cummins has man, bishop, mender of broke.i hearts 1 pervised the details as a part of her
Sanfords.
and diplomat extraordinary,
was course in English to the great satisTown Correspondents.
died here. lie spoke of his brother
ideally fitted to a very difficult role faction of an appreciative Senior
Wallace having been janlitor of the
ar.d made an unqualified hit. Oliver Class and a well pleased public- The
Editor of Tito Courier-Gazette: —
Ames Gpera House (probably ParRollins was a close second in the
It certainly is a strange thing that well
Ames Halil when it was first equally difficult role of Ebenezer [ selection and training of the cast was
worked out to the smallest detail
, although 1 have been writing for built, lie also spoke of being a
j The Courier-Gazette for more than clairvoyant physician when in his (loudly, possessor of a conscience and ' which accounts for the marked excel
a
wife,
and
was
letter
perfect
and
lence of the production. Trials cov
I IS years there are none of the cor Imine town and receiving prominent
smooth as a professional. Norman ering a period of three full days
respondents that 1 know hy name.
mention in the “Banner of Light,” a
\V.
>
idron
and
Miss
Ruth
Allen
carried
were made before the cast was comFor sale by
I once met the late Willard E. spiritualistic medium.
parts that called for sharp acting i pleted, a competent hoard of judges
Overiock of RazorvJlle, and we ex
“He was horn in your city and was
and
they
measured
up
to
their
fine
i serving with Miss Black in the selec
changed letters. I never had the well known, so it ought not to he a
BURPEE & LAMB
tion. The
rehearsals have been
pleasure of meeting Charlie Godfrey difficult matter to find some relative [ n... Ke-ups.
Miss
Jeanette
Smith
certainly
SOLE AGENTS
> laltlifullv attended and the finished
of Waterman’s Beach, but we also
lie spoke of Crocketts (one of
corresponded with each other. I do whom was Mayor several years), the picved that she could look after a production was a distinct credit to
not even know' who the correspon Ames’s and Birds. Levi Cummins husband and made a beautiful Mrs. I the coach and to Rockland High
Leonard
Campbell
and I School
dent from Tenant’s Harbor is. It was a market gardener and lived oil Goodly.
Francis .Merchant seemed naturally ,, Miss Black was assisted in the big
would seem as though we might at No i.h Main street, 1 believe.
qualified for tlielr roles as policeman 1 task hy these capable workers:
least have p writ big acquaintance.
r‘For some reason unknown to me
and lover respectively and were well , Business manager, Hugh Little; pub
How about it Mr. Editor?
William Edgar Cummins used tlie
Misses Margaret Egan, licity manager,
George
Phillips;
It would seem strange if your of name of Sanford ami has been my received.
fice force didn’t have a speaking ac friend and companion for 19 years, Martha Wagatt and Nellie Snow ticket committee, Harlan Atherton,
quaintance, and certainly your cor so I would like to notify his relatives wei e cast as charming American ' Oliver Rollins and Roland Rackliff;
girls who became intensely interested ! stage manager, Dana Gummings;
respondents are as much a part of of his death.”
in religion when they saw their ' property manager, Walter Richard
The Courier-Gazette as the oflice
handsome “bishop.” It was the su son: costume manager, Mary Hol
force. Am I light? How about it?
MRS. IDA FRANCIS
perior technique of Cissy (Miss brook; music manager, Arthur Orne;
Yours from Missouri,
Snow) which finally saved the day | head usher, Willis Hurd.
Boze.
Mrs Ida Francis, widow of Capt.
Rev. John Dunstan, New Pastor of
though.
And finally Helma, the
The scenery was hy courtesy of
Somerville, Mass., May 17.
Fernando Francis, died Thursday
Methodist Church, Who Addressed
j
Manager
Dondis
of
Strand
Theatre
musical
(?)
Swedish
maid
(Miss
Lu

| Inasmuch as our good friend Boze night at her home, 44 Spring street.
Baptist Men's League Last Night.
cille
Hodgkins)
won
a
consistent
and
the
scenery
painter,
Mr.
Carleton
i
i has this very pardonable desire we Malden, where she had lived for 26
chuckle
with
her
high
finance
and
of
Rockport;
Hie
furniture
from
|
hope that some of our correspondents years. She was married, to Capt.
President,
Clarence
S.
Burpee’s and Studley’s; the gentle elected:
will write lo him and at least shake Francis in 1878 and made many voy her accent.
—AT—
vice presidents,
Basil
The
whole
production
went men's costumes from Gregory’s and Beverage;
hands by mall. They will find him ages with him. on one of which tliey
Maynard
Mar ton;
just as genial as he sounds in his were shipwrecked ami adrift lor sev smoothly without a single slip and the stage handling through the cour Stinson and
secretary. A. E. Brunberg; treas
letters, and he in turn will find that eral days before heing rescued. She was presented in a very handsome tesy of Oscar Dellheirn.
urer, Almon Bird; auditor, Herman
we have a very fine family of town was born in Friendship, daughter of
Hart. This was a much deserved
correspondents. “Boze’s” address is Zenas and Mary Bradford Cook.
'i’his sale will include odds and
re-election for all concerned.
GLENCOVE SUICIDE
A.
B.
Crocker,
70
Porter
street,
Som

ends of the stock of the late
During her Malden residence she was
Secretary Brunberg’s summary of
erville, Mass.—Ed.]
active as a member of the Centre
Nathan D. Ross committed suicide
the past year showed that there
H. F. Hicks.
Methodist Churen, and of the Old at the home of his sister in Glen
had ‘been eight regular meetings,
There are—
and New Woman’s Club and thi* Y. cove, yesterday afternoon, hy hang
with a total attendance of 544.
M. (’. A. Auxiliary. She also was a ing himself with the aid of a
The members stood with bowed
LUMBER, TOOLS, FURNITURE,
H. M. de ROCHEMONT charter member of the Mysticside long neckerchief. Mr. Ross was a
heads in memory of Arnold 11.
BRIC-A-BRAC
Chapter, Daughters of the American victim of extreme deafness, ami for
lines, the only member who has
Jones,
PLUMBING, HEATING
Revolution. She is survived by three a long time had not been able to
died during the year.
ALSO LADIES’ CLOTHING
106 PLEASANT STREET
sons. Dr. Melville F. Francis, Dr. sleep normally. He was absent so
Rev. John Dunstan. pastor of
DON'T FORGET THE DATES
A new |>atrol was formed In Troop Pratt Memorial M. E. Church, was
I l^ewis A. Francis and Frederick long yesterday afternoon that his
TEL. 244-W
6
tills
week,
composed
of
tenderfoot
sister
became
alarmed
and
made
Francis, all of Malden: and a brother,
hailed with an ardor which must
117-tf
OPEN SATURDAY EVENING
a search.
The body was found scouts entirely. The name chosen have made him feel doubly at home
(’apt. M. B. Cook of Bridgton.
59-61
hanging from a beam in the wood was Chipmunk l’atrol and I’. L. in his new surroundings. In order
Young was elected patrol leader with not to conflict with the
shed. The deceased was 68.
High
A. P. Larkin as assistant.
School play, which many (including
•
*
*
♦
PEAL 0 PEACE BELLS
himself)
desired
to attend,
he
Peal, ye bells, peal 0 ueall
Troop 6 is planning a weekend trip brought his address into a narrow
Let your nuialc softly steal
lo pne of the islands iu the bay- The compass.
To all hcartft. ’till all shall be
His subject was: “Wanted, a M in,”
following scouts* have I Been chosen
Homes of Peace and purity.
lo take t are of the necessary prepa and hy way of preface he listed
Peal O peal, ye bells of peace,
rations:
Wasgatt,
transportation; several qualities of men for whom
’Till Uie ills of war decrease,
Glover, equipment; Clark, commis you never see anybody advertising
Till tlie Prince of Peace shall come.
sary; and Gay the bedding. Troop in the ’ newspapers.
Make with all mankind His home
Any volumes or separate numbers, previous to
We want a man of conscience.
6 has also organized their baseball
Peal, ’till earth’s a world of love.
Wax Wreaths ....$4.00, $3.00, $2.00
team and are ready to accept chal he said. Too often you encounter
1730,
also
Election
Sermons
and
other
tracts
Like
the
blissful
land
above,
Sprays ............... $3.00, $2.00, $1.50
lenges from other troops. They business men whose standard seems
Peal, ye peace hells, peal 0 peal!
Baskets Vi/ax Flowers $3.00, $2.00
previous to 1750. Good prices paid.
All your gladness do we feel.
would like to arrange a game with to he "Get on, honestly, if you can,
Colors: Pink, White, Purple Yel
Alice May Douglas.
Lincoln succeeded
Troop 9 immediately as their team but get on.”
Hath, May 18.
low, made of Roses, Sweet Peas,
has had some practice. The line-up: because he had a conscience.
We need a man with a heart—
Gay, c; Murphy, p; Glover, lb; WasCalla Lilies, Chrysanthemums
G. K. MAYO
gatt, 2b; Rounds. 3h; (’lark, ss; Con- gentle, kind and sympathetic, tho
The above goods are exceptional
non. If; Ellingwood, cf; Barnard, rf. type of man described hy Longfellow
CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES
Teleph one 89
Waldoboro, Maine
values for the money and will be
Walter Gav is captain and Clifford in “The Village Blacksmith.”
ALL WOOL SUIT or OVERCOAT
mailed anywhere. If to be sent
We need men with souls, serious
Ij&dd is manager.
AS LOW AS $25.00
C. 0. D. the charges will be paid
thoughts and something religious.
• • • ♦
Made in Any Style. Best Linings,
by us. Can be returned if not
We need a strong man who can
Troop 3 went on a hike on Tuesday think for himself.
59-62
Trimmings and Workmanship
satisfactory.
“Isn’t there a
evening
instead
of
holding
their
danger.” asked the speaker, “of
Tel. 304-J. 22 Masonic St. S3-tf
meeting indoors. The patrol shack having a man too closely allied to
ORDER EARLY
which they have constructed in the one party or one creed? Such a man
vestry of tlie church is to he finished ought to form an independent mind
i-n Thursday night.
of his own.” We do not want the
♦ * • •
man who wobbles and Is easily led
Troops 1 ami 9 had outdoor meet hy every Tom, Dick and Harry.
BENEFIT OF CHARITY FUND
ing.• last week which were spent in We need a man who has a will.
the meadows hetween Old County Men bring themselves into bondage
Telephone 1036-W
road and Broadway.
ARCADE, ROCKLAND
because they do not stand hy the
♦ * * *
341 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
principles they believe in.
Tioop
2
is
minus
another
scout
this
G9-Tu&Th-63
The new’ pastor created a dis
week with the removal of Edward tinctly favorable impression, and the
Allen to Houlton. Edward had his Baptist Men's League will always
transfer blank made out and Is to
have the welcoming hand for him.
carry on scouting with the troop In
Houlton. The scouts of 2 are work
FREE RIDES ON THE ELECTRICS
ing out a scheme of their own, which
wil i the exception of officials, is not
In connection with the opening of
to he known until the time is ripe.
Rockland’s Electric Home which of
Main Bout, Double Six
♦ * ♦ •
ficially opens next Sunday. May 23,
Another interesting talk on “Navi
a.t 1.30 p. m. and continues for the
gation” will he given to the Seascouts
following three afternoons special
on Wednesday evening of this week
of Portland
Soon
the
spirit
of
cars are to leave Thomaston Tues
hy ( apt. (’arl Snow The seascouts
summer will be urging
day afternoon at 1 15 .amt Camden
Winner of 16 straight fights
now
number
16
and
more
coming.
you to get away for
the same afternoon at 1.30 for Rock
Another
seascout
unit
may
be
organ

VS.
o rest from the daily
land In which all visitors to the Elec
ized soon, in a nearby community.
grind. Before long the
tric Home are cordially invited to
There
is
talk
of
it
in
the
local
scout
roar of the surf, the
ride free. This is the result of Supt.
oflice.
cool
atmosphere
of
Blodgett’s cooperation to make it
• • * ♦
of Lewiston
the mountain, the open
possible for all people in these two
The Pine Tree Council Camp Com
road will be beckoning
towns and along the way to be able
The toughest boy in Maine
mittee is to inspect camp sites very
you. An easy way to
to visit the Home on Tuesday after
soon now.
This has been delayed
noon. The special cars will return
finance your vacation
due to the condition of the hack
Semi-Final,
Single
Six
at 3.45 to Thomaston and at 4 p. m.
is to obtain one of our
roads.
to Camden. Nothing lias happened in
“MONEY
BARRELS"
BOBBY JONES
Rockland for a long time to attract
and save your coins.
BACK WAS BROKEN
of Portland
so much outside attention as this
Electric Home. The local merchants
VS.
Eugene D. Holbrook of Vinalhaven who are fostering the movement ex
Dividends
was
brought
to
Knox
Hospital
C. S. CHASE
press the opinion that over 5.000 will
have been
Tuesday, suffering from a broken visit the home during the four after
of Biddeford
hack, the result of an accident noons.
which took place on the island that
These two boys are both fast
forenoon while a sealing machine
and comers
was heing transferred from a plat YOUR FAVORITE POEM
form to a jigger. The machine tilted
2 Slashing Preliminaries
"Wliatever vour oeeu/atlun mav be, and
unexpectedly and its full weight of
however crowded your hours with affairs, ^o
2500
pounds
struck
Mr.
Holbrook,
not
full to sei*ure at least a few minutes
By Local Talent
crushing him to the ground. He was every du.v for refreshment of your Inner life
released as speedily as possible and with a bit of poetry —Charles Eliot Norton.
The Kind You Like
brought to the hospital, where it
THE LAST MEMORY
was foil ml that he was paralyzed When I am old. and drink .of the old days.
Boxing starts at 8 o'clock
Ask for One
from the waist down as the result And warm my hands before a little blaze.
(Standard)
Having forgxMten love, hope, fear, deerir-.
of the injuries to the spine.
Today
I shall see. smiling ou-t of the pale fue.
NO WAITING
(Hie face, mysterious and *»r.|»«isrite;

Jamson-Jftibbai'd

Straws

we are the ONLY Rocklaml oflice selling Collision Insurance
at HALF PRICE to careful and fortunate drivers.

425 Main Street

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, May 20, 1 926.

Rockland, Me.
55-tf

WINDSOR CHAIRS AND ROCKERS
rfl

Young men’s
flat-foot Sennit.
Always a leader.

REAL

RUMMAGE SALE
FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

MAY 21, 22

65 Limerock Street

Boy Scouts

In Full Supply at Proper Price

Mahogany or Oak

"The Big Store with the Little Prices”

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS, Proprietor
313-319 Main St.
Tel. 980

Rockland

MEMORIAL DAY
WREATHS

THE BOSTON NEWS LETTER

AND SPRAYS

VEEDOL FORZOL
The greatest oil on the market for Ford cars.
Drain the old oil from your Ford and refill wifh
Forzol, and if the grabbing of bands in the trans
mission is not relieved inside of 100 yards the
dealers will refund your money. Make a new car
out of your old one. For sale by dealers as listed
below.
HARRY SMITH, South Thomaston
WEST END GARAGE, Thomaston
CENTRAL GARAGE, Warren

MEDOMAK GARAGE, Waldoboro
R. J. HEALD, West Rockport
ROY GOULD, East Union
M. M. MESSER, Union
L. M. JOHNSON, Washington

C. W. HANNON, Burkettville
JOHNSON & MINK, Appleton
CHESTER SIMMONS, Friendship
E. H. BARTER,- Tenant’s Harbor
(ROCKLAND)
KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES
FLY’S GARAGE
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY SERVICE STA.
DOHERTY’S GARAGE
LASSELL’S GARAGE
SNOW-HUDSON CO.
E. O. PHILBROOK & SON
I. L. SNOW CO.
W. N. BENNER
VEAZIE HARDWARE CO.

GLENCOVE GARAGE, Glencove
C. E. RHODES, Rockport
HIGHLAND SQUARE GARAGE, Rockport
A. R. GRINNELL, Camden
BENNETBS GARAGE, Camden
ELWELL’S GARAGE, Camden
BAILEY’S GARAGE, Camden
HOWE’S GARAGE, Camden
MARINE SUPPLY CO., Camden
SAWYER’S REPAIR SHOP, Camden
A. M. ROSS, Lincolnville Center

WARREN WESTON CREAMER

CLARK’S
FLOWER SHOP

ELKS CLUB BOXING CARNIVAL

Tonight

YOUR
VACATION

LADDIE LEE

K. 0. MAYO

Ringside Seats $2.00

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND,

Plus Tax, if any

Bleacher Seats $1.50
Plus Tax, if any
Buy tickets of any Elk or at
M. F. Weymouth’s Store
Rockland
C. C. McDonald's, Thomaston
Dougherty's Fruit store, Camden
Elks Club House Committee
G. W. Bachelder, Chairman

ME.

WANT APS

LADDIE LEE

And I shall gaze T.d pointer over It.
WorderH?;. was it Leonardo wrought
That stealth.v ardency, wliere passionate
thought
Burns Inward, a revealing flame, and g’ow.i
To the last ectaay, which Is repose?
Was It Bronzino, those Borghese eyes?
AikI. musing thus among my memories.
(> unforgotten! you will com© to seem.
Av pictures do, remembered, some old dream.
And 1 shall think of you as something
strange.
And beautiful, and full of helpless change.
Which I beheld and carried In niv heart:
But you, 1 loved, will have become a part
Of the eternal invstery, and love
Like a dun pain ; and I shall bind above
M.v little fire, and shiver, being cold.
When you are no more young, and I am ««ld.
—Arthur Synn-ns.

*
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Every-Other-Day

i

This was the First Kitchen Cabinet

One dollar brings you one of these

distinctive,

genuine

made.

Auto-Front

Today it is the Foremost,

in convenience, construction and in

Kitchen Cabinets delivered and set

durable yet attractive finish.

up in your kitchen.

*

All our superior Auto-Front Kit

You pay the balance conveniently ;

chen Cabinets are marked with the

it amounts to but a few cents a

new reduced prices.

day.

On payment of only One Dollar,

And remember: day after day,

we will deliver any model to your

week after week, year after year,
your Glenwood

home.

is saving your

steps, your time and your energy !

Nor do you pay one cent extra for

the privilege of these special terms,

With your kitchen before you

Act early in order to take advant

within arm’s reach, preparing a

age of this offer.

meal is changed from drudgery to

pleasure.

number of theGlenwoods is limited

The hundred and one

and this offer will be withdrawn

utensils and ingredients are at your

So Hurry!

finger tips, not scattered around

you.

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

Rockland, M.iir.c, Max 20, 1926.
Personally appeared Frank S Lyddie, who
on oath declares that he is pressman in. the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of
the Issue of this paper of Max IS. L9kJ there
was printed a t tai of 6497 copies.

™E

Look

begins

For Big

SATURDAY

Window Display

MAY 22

Saturday

school league

Thomaston Cops Another
Easy One—Exciting Fin
ish At Camden.

LAST WILL BE BEST

hew. temporarily off his stride,
passed Trafton.
It was now up to "Brick'' Frohock
but tlie lofty first packer lilt a
giounder to Plaisted and Wiggin
was forced ut third, for the third out.
The score:

Flanagan was batted hard at times
and at other times very effective.
Plaisted and Halley being responsi
ble for half of Camden’s hits, besides
playing a very classy fielding game.
Tlie teams traveled almost neck
and neck until the 7th. Camden
having the pole. In tile 7tli Flana
gan fanned tlie gallant Plaisted. lint
tlie third strike went beyond catch
and tlie slur third baseman was safe.
Hailey followed witli a single and
T. Thomas singled, giving Camden a
1 three-run lead.
Witli two men down Rockland
lliled tlie bases in the tttli and tlie
supporters of the home team sud
denly found themselves in a very
dubious situation. Gatti had fanned
and Fitieid made the second out
when he was unwise cnougli to hit
to Plaisted. .lud Flanagan drew a
pass anil stole second.
Bennett
foozled Wlggin's grounder, and May- |

Jimmie Evans
Good Things

Wc will draw the plans to your
specifications and quote you low

guaranteed prices for the materi
als complete delivered; also

BUILDING MATERIALS
OF ALL KINDS

Lumber from Our Own
Mill Sawed to Your Order

R. W, BUZZELL CO.
Telephone 191-3

COMMERCIAL ST.

ROCKPORT
60-61

r.inwissniPinnnirs

^73

A short—quick telling

of what the Gregory

store has in store

for you tomorrow—
Rather than a long yawnmaking tabulation of what wc
have collected for you -let us
tell you how little we collect
from you for the brightest
new apparel that a generous
new season ever deposited in
our store.

The width of varieties goes
without saying but the values
go without nothing that makethem the height of good pur
chases.

Gregory Suits, $22.50 to $50.

The Season's newest in Straw-.
Gregory Matched Collar Shirts
Mun-ingwear

Union

Suit-,

rnor Smith of New York lias
a bill to prohibit Sunday
ng. Will it be necessary to
t the Coast Guard to enforce

MILADY'S BEAUTY SHOP
Ethelton System
SPECIAL FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 22

FREE HAND MASSAGE WITH EACH

Rayon Silk Unions, $5.00.

Silk Muslin Unions, $4 .00.

$3.00.

Gregory’s
Rockland,

MANICURE

4 Elm St.

Rockland

Tel. 745-M

THEM. A. JOHNSON HAT SHOPPE

Good Clothes

Jimmie Evans has saved the best
until last. There is more original
fun and mure interesting features in
the last half of the week program
than in the first.
Snappy choruses and attractive
dances as always, characterize this i
program. One is a gay couple at a
“tea daiisant” and one is a whole
Bowery chorus, following a duet by
♦wo Bowery boys, dancing to .the
music of “Red Hot Mamma” with
.Micky Flynn leading a dazzling and
fieiy red .Mamma.
Tlie scenery shows a Ibrook in
Apringtiine. glimpsed through a rosecovered lattice hrbor. The proper
ties are changed to suit the act. It
makes an attractive setting for Eve
lyn l’arr in her melndtou* singing
)f the “Indian Love Call” from
Rose-Marie,” and for the popular
’I Love You,” by the baritone and
the full chorus with their draperies
of gold and metallic lace and their
incidental dances.
There are several outstanding fea
tures and comedy sketches. One is
’“The Home-Coming of the Travel
ing Salesman.” a little episode of
home life.
A pretty thing was a nursery song
by Evelyn Parr and Betty Shaw,
showing a nursery scene, with pic
ture-covered walls ami mechanical
toys. The tin soldier drllfe to the
“Parade of the Wooden Soldiers,”
the dancing dolls dance for the
dainty little juvonile who is the
small mistress of the nursery.
The program will change again
Friday. Reserve your seats for the
Charleston Contest Friday evening.
—adv.

PRICES LOWER
WHY?
RENT LOWER
Just around the Correr of Limerock Street

FRIDAY, SATURDAY. MAY 21-22
ONE UNDRED HATS at......... $ 4.95
TEN DRESSES at................... $10.75/

Comfortable
Oxfords for Early
Spring
Those who are “fashion-wise” tell
us that oxfords will be smart fon
Spring. £nd for real, all day com
fort, combined with trim good looks,
you will probably find nothing better
than the well made Cantilevers pic
tured here They have all the Canti
lever features that make walking a
pleasure.
x

Maine

16 Limerock Street
PRICES LOWER

Tel. 756

Rockland
RENT LOWER

LIST OF

ELECTED AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
MAY 12, 1926
OFFICERS
F. W. FULLER, President
E. D. SPEAR, Treasurer
ANNIE B. BLACKINGTON, AssistantjTrcasurcr

Think of the easiest pair of shoes
you own. Then slip your feet into a
pair of these oxfords. Chances are
you’ll prefer the new Cantilevers.
You will like the close-litting heels
and the modishly rounded toes that
give your own five toes room. A1>ove
all, you will enjoy the snug-fitting,
flexible arches which give you rest
ful support while allowing your feet
to exercise.
This flexible freedom
STRAND THEATRE
builds up stronger arches and gives
“The Red Kintona” with .Mrs. Wal you a springier step with the
lace Reid. a during-subject delicately
li .ndb.x, will be shown at the Strand
Theatre the test'times today.
“Ovei the Hill.” has been reissued
and wiil be seen at Strand Tlreatre
Friday and Saturday Founded upon
the famous poem by Will Carleton,
this simple story of tlie devotion of
You will lie carefully fitted at
;• motliei for her children Is one of
the most appealing and lovable,
stories ever screened. The sto: y of
“ever the Hill” deals with a mother,
acted by Alary Carr, who* endeavors
to raise her children in the path of
1 igliteousness and with that'end in
view she makes every sacrifice so
that Tier children may have the
proper schooling an<| comforts. I’nt’ortunately, her husband is a genial
good-for-nothing, who even goes so
far as to become involved in a crime
mther than work. In the family,
there are four brothers and two sis
ters. John, the bjack-sheep of the
family, is a lovable, liarmnscarum
We Have a Few Thousand
bey. who is constantly getting into
mischief, while Isaac, the eldest, is
Premier
a cad and a hyprocite. The added
Strawberry Plants
feature picture is “Wild to Go” with
Torn Tyier and his pals.—adv.

Cantilever
Shoe

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS
$10.00 per 1000

All the Constitution guarantees is
the pursuit of happiness. You have
lo catch u]» with it yourself. Detroit
News.

THEM. A. JOHNSON HAT SHOPPE
OFFICERS AND CORPORATORS

L E. BLACKINGTON

$1.50 to $5.00.

Athletic Unions with mesh top
le White House lias cost tlie
,aycrs JS.onn.OOO for care, repairs
refurnishing since it was rebuilt,
rding to Treasury Department
•es. It win I be interesting to
y how much it 1ms cost sonic
lie inmates to get a lease of It.

Has Whole Bag of
For Balance of the

Week.

Camden High

BUILD A GARAGE

important links in
Jnvay it is estimated
dollars will be spent
'elopment in Eastern
ar.
Pray show us
is another locality
e?v could be spent to

when the last of our present stock
is sold. Better come in today f

This Great Sale

ab r blr tb po a e
Victories by Thomaston High and Plaisted. 3b ....... 4 2 2
4 2 3 0
Caniden High yesterday brought a Hailey, if .... -..... 4 3 3
3 2 0 0
Before me,
FRANK B MILLER,
new alignment in the standing of Talbot, rf ............ 3 0 1110 3
Notary Public.
the Knox and Lincoln League. Here T. Thomas, e .... 4 0 2
2 1" 0 1
Mark the perfect man. and behold is how they stand:
Arico. 2b .............. 4 0 0
0 1 2 1
Won Lost I*. C. F. Thomas, ef .... 4 0 0
the upright: for the end of that man
0 0 0 1
Thomaston High.......... 3
0
1.000 Mayhew, p ......... 4 11 1 o
Is peace.—Psaltn 37:37.
o
Lincoln Academy ....... 2
1
.660 Burkett, lb ........ 4 0 11 10 o ti
Camden High ...........
2
1
.666 Bennett, ss ......... 4 o 0
o 1 o l
Inside of four weeks four auto
Koeklnnd High ........... 1
2
.333
33 6 10 14 27 10 4
mobile collisions have taken place Vinalhaven High......... 0
4
.000
Rockland High
• « • *
at intersecting streets in this city,
all r bti tii po a e
Thomaston
12,
V.nalhavcn
5
and there will he a multiplication of
Trafton. c ............ 3 1 0
0 6 I 0
Except for a little spurt in tlie Frohock. lb ....... 3 0 0
0 12 " 0
such mishaps'unless motorists exer
last Inning yesterday Vinalhaven Jim Flanagan, ss 4 o 0 0 0
0
cise discretion and common sense. High could do little with Thomaston
Fowler. 21) .......... 4 0 0
0 2 4 0
Statistics show that three-fifths of High, and "Styvie's’’ lads romped Pease, 3b ............ 4 3 1
1 0 4 1
the motor accidents in this country away with an easy victory Feyler F;ye rf .............. 2 1 "
0 0 o 0
pitched seven of tlie nine innings Gotti, rf .............. 1 0 o
o o o o
occur in this manner. Determined
and held tlie visitors to scattered
that there shall be a minimum of hits. Condon. Stone and Vinai took Fitieid, If ............ 4 0 12 10 1
Cummings, ef .... 1 0 0
0 2 0 0
such casualties in Rockland the all sorts of liberties witli the "old Jud Flanagan, ef •• o 0
0 1 0 "
Police Department has placed “stop” pill." Tlie score:
John Flanagan.... 3 0 •'
0 0 I 0
Thomaston
2 3 0 4 0 3 0 0 x—12 •Wiggin .............. 1 o o
o o a 0
signs where each side street enters
Vinalhaven .... 1 0 1 0 0 0 0.0 3— 3
31 3 2 3 2 1 12 2
Alain, the obvious purpose being to
Base lilts. Thomaston 14, Vinal
Two-base hit, Fifieid. Three-base
have the drivers make sure that haven X.
Errors. Thomaston 2, lilts. Plaisted. Hailey.
Bases on
Butteries, I'eyler, | balls, off Mayhew. I. Struck out. by
there are not the elements of a Vinalhaven. 2.
Spaulding
and
Burns: Mayhew 0. by Flanagan 6.
Wild
disaster just around the corner. Condon.
Coombs and Nelson.
pitches, i'lanagan. 2. Passed ball.
Pedestrians have to exercise such
. • » » *
Thomas. Stolen liases, Plaisted 2.
judgment in turning a corner, and
Trafton, Five. Fitieid. Jud I'lanagan.
Camden u, Rocklano 3
•there is infinitely more reason
If Koekland High had batted as empires. Kennedy and rSniltli.
why motor vehicles should be well as it lidded the resirtt in Cam F. A. Winslow.
equally prudent.
Let’s see how den yesterday might have been a •
Mayhew held tlie
many of us can remember the different story.
. visitors to two lilts, one of which
■motto “Safety First” this summer. was a
pretty double by Fifleld.
The Norge’s flight over the North
•Pole added 100,000 square miles to
the earth’s explored area, but it
seems that there are till three or
four million square miles of terri
tory as yet unseen by civilized man.
Will other airship parties be as
diligent .and persistent in exploring
them as Peary, Amundsen and
Byrd were in searching out the
North Pole?

Remember: thd

H. P. BUCHANAN
CAMDEN, MAINE

38-tf

TRUSTEES
F. W. FULLER, N. F. COBB, R. K SNOW, A. L. ORNE,
, C. S. ROBBINS, M. E. WOTTON, E. D. SPEAR

I

CORPORATORS

’J. F .Gregory
W. T. dubb
Charles T. Spear
W. W. Spear
W. S. White
F. H. Lamb
A. D. pil'd
11. O. Gbrdy
Fred W. Wight
N. F. Cobb
E. S. Bird
Myron Halm
W. W. Case
E. Mont I’erry

J7. I

pear

1'. M. Slinni'Jtia
N

i:

Cobb

K. K. Snow

F. W. Fuller
A. Burpee
E. I'. Glover
II. W. Thorndike
M. E. Wotton

F A. Thorntliko
Isrii'-l Snow

Charles II. Morey
E. C. Davis
C. S. Kolduns
Everett I.. Spear
Attast:

F. Il Spear
C. 1. Burrows
S. Beverage
Fred Veazie
Albert I’. Blalsdell
A. 1’. Haines.
E. M. O'Neil
E. It. Veazie
John 1. Snow
A. I,. Orne
E. S. Kevensaler
George 1!. Wood
Maurice It. Snow

It. L*. Collins

E. D. SPEAR. Clerk.

USED AUTOMOBILES
—AT—

BARGAIN PRICES
Wc have Great Bargains in DODGE COUPES. SEDANS and
TOURING CARS: CHEVROLET SEDANS AND COUPES:
FORD SEDANS, COUPES AND TOURING CARS.
These cars are all in excellent condition Drop in and see them
and their very reasonable prices. New offerings every day in the
week.

Millers garage
Telephone 692-J

r

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 20, 1926.

There is still another "bob" at-,
taehed to the City Hall personnel.
This time It is tlie Chief Executive
UiiclUanil Encampment lias a drill who can supply the details.
meeting tonight.
Knox Lodge. I. O. O. F., will work
Mrs. 1 Inward Dunbar Is employed tlie third degree Munday night an
ill the Western Union telegraph several candidates. Supper at 6.30,
a real feed. Take cake or pastry.
olliee.

TALK OF THE TOWN

1

Page Three

TONIGHT’S CONCERT

fuller - cobb - davis
Wc have selected from our spring stock several coats,

What Mysic Lover Can Af
ford To Miss These Great
Stars?

Senter - Crane Company

'I lie Courier-Gazette has previously'

and repriced them.

Station F. L. T.

published the full program for to- I
The new Court House gutters have
Successors to W. O. HEWETT CO.
Ibight’s Chapman concert at the ConA carload of Oaklands and Pontiacs
been completed and the workmen
gregational
Church
One
of
the
most
have now turned their attention to is being unloaded today. The new
ing and popular numbers willljsp
in’erestin,
cars nmy be seen at tlie showrooms
the jail.
be the Melodle in A by Vice Presi- W
of the Atlantic Highway Service on
Lll
(lent Dawes for violin.
It is gratifying news which Supt. tlie New County Road.
The popular side of Miss Belkin’s^
Toner imparls—that most of Ilockprogram, especially her extra num
Three new motor cars arc showing
lund'g teachers will return lor an-,
bers, The Indian Love Call, by Friml, tajh’
Other coats priced as low as—
itioir heels to tlie dust on Limerock
other ;year.
lr» in the musical play. Rose-Marie,
street. "SI" Norton has a Ford tour
Mail and I eleplione
We Guarantee
also a group of peasant songs in cosDr, Harold Jameson has returned ing car, C. L. Phllbrook has an Essex
lume. will add a lot of variety to the
Orders
from Boston, where he attended the coach and Everett Phllbrook lias a
program. Her operatic numbers will
Every Pair of Hosiery
three-days' session of tlie American Buick coupe
Carefully Attended to
acclaim her at once as the possessor
Urological Society.
of a marvelous voice of great range.
Special prices on Children’s Coats, large assortment.
Telephone 558
In Hie ofllce of the W. 11. Glover
We Sell
{aml in the Bell Song from Lakme. she
George E. McLaughlin and Dennis Co- you walk on paroid door mats
will end her cadenz on high F above
Cronin are attending the State con which have been lying there since
high C. The sopranos can be count
All sizes
vention of the Knights of Columbus 1913. and which to all intents and
ed on one hand in this country who
purposes arc as good as ever. The
at Old Orchard.
can pr id lice such a beautiful tone.
signs On them have been outworn
STREET FLOOR
Patrons will not soon forget the
June 17 is tlie date of Rockland many times.
marvelous thrill they will receive
High School's commencement exer
when they hear the great violinist,
Hath Times: It is expected that
MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
cises, which will be held in the High
Benno Rabinoff. This will positively
the contracts for the Kennebec bridge
School auditorium.
be his last appearance, as he has
will be signed on Thursday and that
gone beyond financial reach. If be
Lincoln Academy plays at Com actual work upon the structure will
had not been obliged to disappoint
munity 1’a'rk Saturday afternoon at begin within ten days from that time.
Mr. Chapman two years ago. you
2.30. Rockland High is going after Once tlie work is started the Ratli
would not have the pleasure of listen
waterfront will be a busy place for
this game, hammer and tongs.
ing to/bini now.
j
many months.
The Industrial Accident Cornptis''Over the Hili’’ is to be shown at
sion will conduct a series of hear
The Junior choir meets at Ihe
840 Pure silk plaited over rayon, extra wearing quality specials................ 89
Ruth Mavliew Tent had a goodly First rtaptist Church vestry at C.45
ings at the Municipal Court room Strand Theatre Friday and Saturday
Colors—Black, white, champagne, nude, flesh, bran, grain, woodland rose, biscuit,
attendance at its meeting Monday tomorrow evening.
next Monday, commencing at 4.30 and is brought hack by popular re
scaspray, moonlight, dove grey, zinc, O.chid.
quest.
For ciinvenienee, Hie first
and initiated two new members- Mae
p. in.
show will start at 0.30 oil those
Cross and Minnie Clark were elected
The Camden & Rockland Water Co.
delegates to attend the convention in has extended its service to the pub- .
George A. Judkins has sold his nights. In order to relieve congestion
1 070 ‘‘Oakbrook’’ pure silk lisle top, full fashioned extra wearing quality,
Portland June 8. Alternates elected lie landing, a f.ict which will doubt- •
properly <ji Holmes street to Warner the management suggests tlie chil
a new number we want you to know about. Special.................. 1.69
at his meeting were Josephine Loth- less find much favor with the pat
It. Philbrouk. Mr. and Mrs. Jud dren the Saturday matinee.
Colors—Black, white, nude, beige, peach, biscuit, grain, bran, parchment, silver,
rop
and
F
.Helen
Paladino.
The
kins expect io leave soon for New
rons of that establishment. Free
moonlight, cindre, gun metal, champagne, atmosphere.
vs.
Tent is to give another of its popular man Young at the head of the drive
Maynard Brennan winy lias been
Hampshire.
auction parties next Tuesday eve way has charge oZ the key.
at -the Knox Hospital for several
1915
“McCallum” (a name that means good hosiery) pure silk, service
ning, with a buffet luncheon. A
Rev Ralph II. Hayden of Camden weeks lias returned home, lie was
Rhamn E. Phllbrook appeared mJ/
committee of popular ladies has the
has been appointed chairman of the out Tuesday for the flrst time, many
weight, full fashioned, extra length, at............................................. 1.95
affair in charge and all are looking the street yesterday under the wheel
Episcopal diocese commission on friends greeted him witli tlie glad
Colors—Black, bluettc, rose pink, moss rose, conchshcll, rosewood, priscilla, ivory,
forward to a good time on tliat oc of the blue truck of the Sea View II
Chvrch architecture, by Bishop hand although lie was not readily
parchment, opal grey, griege, uribi, rachJIc, fallow.
COMMUNITY FIELD
casion. The Daughters will place Oarage oil and grease delivery. This
recognized until a tonsojial friend
Brewster.
a wreath on tlie Ruth Mayhew lot Me is a new departure for the growing
had separated him from a prolific
1921
“McCallum” sheer chiffon, full fashioned, at................................... 1.95
2.20 Sharp
me rial Day.
Wessawcskcag Inn opens next crop of golden tinted whiskers.
Xorthend concern.
Silk to the top. Sheer’s will probably have the big call this sum
Sunday. The popular piazza dining
BORN
“ON MY SET”
A Maine Central eretv Is putting
room has been sheathed and paneled,
K’.ight—Caniden, May 17. to Mr. anil Mrs
mer. Stock up now.
Radio
possessed
a
special
in

Harvey Knight, a daughter—Ruth Jxmfoo
and patrons will be delighted with down new heavy rails on the Knox &
Colors—Black, white, navy, silver, moonlight, cannon, bluettc, rose
taupe,
terest for me Tuesday night for
Ken worth—Camden. May 11. u/Mr. and
Lincoln
division.
The
workmen
the attractive picture it presents.
almond, parchment, greige, gun metal.
Mrs Tnissell Ken worth, a son -Trussed (>.,
the reason that KDKA was giv
started at Georges river. Thon^iston.
Jr
ing half hourly bulletins dfi the
Radio Electrician Jepson of the and have now reached Damariscotta
Pennsylvania primary election
355 “Onyx Pointex Heel, another sheer chiffon lisle top, all new spring
Mills.
They
are
due
at
Wo'olDIED
Eastern division was in the city re
contest, which for several weeks
Whalen—Camden. May 16. Lucille A.
cently looking over the needs of the wlch in a couple of months. This
C
’
MON
UP
!
shades at ......................................................................................................... |.95
has
been
engrossing
the
atten

(Kio iik), wife of Thomas Whalen. aged 35
Coast Guard unit known as Base 10. new heavy rail is one of the greatest
years.
tion of the entire nation. Static
improvements
made
over
tlie
Knox
No changes- will be made for the
Liuit—Rockland. May 20. Henry Lovett,
and fading interferred materially
& Lincoln division and will enable
aget. 75 years. Funeral Sunday at 2 p. m .
present.
All of the sport fans are talking
w4th the service, but when I quit
from late residence on Franklin street.
ihe trains to make faster time than
SPECIAL SHOWING OF CHILDREN’S SOCKS NEXT WEEK
about tonight’s big show, at The Ar
at 11 o'clock it was with a very
I lham—Lowell. Mass . Jan 17. Ruth C.
in the past.
cade. given for charitable purposes
IJpliam.
Intennent
hi
Rockport
good understanding of the situa
•Ou—Camden, May 20, Marx A. widow of
by the Elks Club. It certainly looks
tion.—The United States Naval
We Guarantee Every Pair of Hose We Sell
Heavily loaded witli granite, the
Wart on Ott. aged 76 years, 5 months, 11
like the best bill that has been of
Academy Band was giving its fare
tlfys.
Funeral Saturday at 2 o’clock
two-masted schooner Annie and
fered here for several years, with
well radio contest of the season
-lio's—Glencove, May 19. Nathan I> Ross,
Reuben, Capt. John E. Duke, arrived
Your money back if not satisfied.
ageu 68 years, 9 months. 26 days. Funeral
good snappy bouts from top to bot
over WBAL, and at times the
at Portland Tuesday and tied ill) at tom. Laddie Lee. who appears in the
from
residence of sister, Mrs Theresa Clough
music came in quite clearly
Central Wharf to discharge 200 tons
Friday at 2 o’clock. Friends please omit
double-six with “K. O.” Mayo looks
WPG, WGY and WBZ were my
Sale of
flowers.
of stone. Each block averaged be fit to whip his weight in wild cats
best stations Tuesday night.—
Raler—Rockland. May '18. Lucinda E..
tween live and six tons. She came hut “K. O.’s” manager. Mr. Turner, is
Fancy Articles
widow of Peter E Kaler, aged 75 years, 2
The radiophones on the Coast
from Stonington and on her next willing to lay $100 to $50 that his
moi ihs. lrt days. Funeral Friday at 2 o’clock
Guard boats in Rockland Harbor
Aprons
mini 276 Camden stret
trip to Portland will take a full cargo
nan goes the full distance. The
have a radius of 100 miles, I am
1 Harkness—Walpole, Mass . April 26, Cap<
of granite blocks, tlie entire ship semi-final ought to be a hectic ses
and Candies
Edward Harkness, formerly of Rockport.
told. Some day I am going to
ment of which will be discharged sion with Bobby Jones of Portland
ag««l
88 years
watch Base 16 in an endurance
there.
'
Prescott—South Belfast, May 15, Frank
Public Supper
and C. S. Chase of Biddeford in the
test with the Boston boat radio.
PfuscoU.
5 P. M. to 7 P. M.
opposite corners. There will be two
Bouquets were in order last
A special demonstratoon of tlie
preliminaries, but interest will doubt
night
particularly for WBZ
MARRIED
50c
famous Hersliey Chocolate Co. pro less center on the bout between
which was the loudest and
__•< ales Kaler- Rockland. ARiy It. by Rev It
Harry Berman* of M. Berman & • The dance hall at Qaklaml Park
demonstratoon of the
ducts
will
be
made
by
a
factory
ex(
Cold Meats
Beans
Browne. Louis R Cates and Evelyn Kaler,
“Bud” Fisher of the State Highway
clearest I have known it this
Son has bought the Raymond S. Bird is being redecorated preparatory to famous llershey Chocolate Co. pro
pert demonstrator at Stevenson's.
□of Rockland.
Salads
nd
Alfred
Widdecombe.
Those
season.
An
electrical
storm
m
formerly Scott &’Co. store on Main tieu
...
,
hhuey-Mallard- Jersey City. N. T.. May double tenement on Maple street, the opening Saturday evening, May
3akcs
Doughnuts
,
who attended the recent smoker at
Springfield interrupted the pro
II. b> Rev Fr. Dunn. Bernard J Whitney, now occupied by the families of 129.
The road into the Park. rides ducts will be made by a factory ex
street. Rockland, tomorrow and lat- American Legion hall know that
Tea
Coffee
fotmerly
of Thomaston. and Miss Eugenia Raymond S. Bird and Mrs. Sidney jilike a boulevard. Manager Dondero pert demonstrator at Stevenson’s,
gram
but
the
Pullman
Quintet
urday. May 21-22—adv.
L Mallard of Jersey City.
Wuldeconibs packs a wicked punch
of Chicago was eventually heard.
Bird. Later in the summer he wil,IW promises a nu mber of novelties this formerly Scott & Co. store on Main
Lecture 8 P. M.
and is a bear for punishment- Will
—WEEI is now reviewing radio
lyobably occupy one . of the tuit .- season, one off tbem^x’ii^g y^uni(|iie- •s^eL Jtomorrow and SatCARD OF THANKS
Many of our friends are taking ad the pick and shovel man be able to
By one of the best Kian
conditions for each night just
iw&ajlZMW L'i-uiJtndv:
We wish to express our .sincere thanks to
V Having act.
vantage of tlie free instruction in stand the gaff? That’s the question.
Speakers
before signing off. In this way
all who gave floral tributes And especially
Dennison Craft Work at our store. '1 he show starts at S o’clock sharp,
to
those
who
exercised
the
tender
considera

you can check up and see if
FREE TO ALL
Don't miss this opportunity of and there will be no delays.
tions to my dear wife during her long
you were getting what you were
anxious months of illness
learning flower making. lanW shades,
Kian Home
entitled to.—My only distant
Frank Morris and family.
scaling- wax art, rope weaving, etc.,
Corner Cedar and Brewstations last night were WTAM
Tenant’s Harbor. May 17.
The Browne Club will hold a
under expert supervision. Huston-.
Streets
and WLW, the latter being
Cooked Food Sale at the FiillerTuttle Cu,—adv.
>
CARD OF THANKS
particularly good late at night.
Cobb-Davia Store on Saturday after
W( wish to thank our neighbors and friends
noon. the proceeds to he used to
■Jrfsterday’s Press Herald had the for their kindness during our recent bereave
hoard a child in the country.—adv. following interesting trawler gossip ment and for theit tM-autlful floral tributes
ROCKLAfcD
CORNER GLEN AND CAMDEN STREETS
Especially do we feel grateful to those who
in its waterfront columns: “Trawler recovered the body of our son and brother
lit
TELEPHONE 1030W
Osprey
came
in
from
the
banks
with
from
the river.
There will be a cake sale by the
L. C. Waltz and family.
fare of 13.000 pounds of fish foi
STOP AT
x.
Iv
Fnivei salist ladies at A. T. Thurs
WaMoboro,
Maine
Burnham
&
Morrill.
During
her
ton's stoic next Friday at I o'clock.
cruise at the Western Banks, the Os
Triangle
59-60
IN MEMORIAM
prey picked up a large dory, which
In loving memory of our dear mother. Mrs.
evidently had broken adrift from one Kata W. Moore, who died May 23. 1925.
Brand
MAMMOTH DARWIN TULIPS
—FOR—
I>o not ask us if we miss her,
of the fishing places in that vicinity,
(Hi. there’s such a vacant place:
For MEMORIAL DAY
ana
the
boat
yesterday
occupied
a
Of’t we tliirtik we hear her foot.sti*j»s,
ICE CREAM, LUNCHES, SHORE DINNERS
Moccasins
Order Early
conspicuous place in tlie bow of the
And we see her smiling face
The season is late and the supply
Parties Served on Proper Notice
Days of sadness still come o’er us.
trawler. It is understood that the
will be limited.
Tears of sileqee often flow :
Reduced to
Osprey will tie up at Gloucester until
REASONABLE RATES
Memory kee|ts her ever near us,
Telephone 761'M
8 to 15 years
fishing conditions are improved. The
Since she left ns, one year ago
OPEN MEMORIAL DAY
H. D. AMES, 12 Florence Street
Widgeon also got under way for
Mrs. Grace Maloney, Mrs. Adil Williams,
GV*Stf
G6-T&S-92&63
Rockland, where it is understood she Mrs. Gertrude Miller, Herbert Moore.
Everwear Hosiery, Cooper’s
Pleasant Point. May 20. 1926
*
too will tie up tp.await an improve
NEW STRAW-HATS $1.95
Underwear
ment in fish prices.”
NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING OF

$25.00

$35.00

$20.00

Hosiery of distinction for dress or sports wear. Our leading

fuller - cobb - davis

silk numbers include the following:

BASEBALL
ROCKLAND HIGH

LINCOLN ACADEMY

Saturday, May 22

K

MAY 21
FRIDAY P. M.

Senter - Crane Company

K

K

Friday = Saturday Specials

Special Values Standard Brand Merchandise

THE BAY VIEW TEA ROOM

100 PAIRS
BOYS’PANTS .98

MEN’S KHAKI
PANTS $1.00

$2.95

Knowlton’s Market
NOT

HOW CHEAP BUT HOW

GOOD

WEEKEND SPECIALS
BONED SIRLOIN.......... ............ 48c

BOTTOM ROUND.................... 30c

RUMP STEAK (short cut) ... 55c

RIB ROAST.............. 20c, 22c, 25c

TOP ROUND................................ 40c

CHUCK ROAST .... 14c, 16c, 18c

PRIME MEATS
In looks, in taste and in tenderness you'll find
a very welcome difference in the meats you o. der
here. All our meats are of this unvarying qual
ity; welcome, too, will Le the moderate price

we charge, courteously served.
promptly in timfc-for the meal.

Delivered

u
GOLDEN GLOW SALTED PEANUTS, pduiid............ ............................... 29c
WE RECEIVE FRESH VEGETABLES

EVERY

DAY—THESE

FROM GARDENS THAT RAISE THE CHOICEST

COME

When the Baptist State Convention
meets in this city next month one of
the first members of that denominanation to enter the portals will be
Deacon Henry F. Kalloch of Tenant’s
Harbor. “I’ve been attending these
conventions for 35 years,” Beacon
Kalloch told a Courier-Gazette re
porter. “and don’t think' 1 have
missed more than two or three since
I began. So far as I know the only
members who were attending when 1
began, and who are still attending,
aie Rev. C. E. Young of Hallowell
and Rev. Dr. E. C. Whittemore of
Waterville.” And thus reminded the
loyal Tenant’s Harbor Baptists tbit
iie has been attending the Lincoln
Brptist quarterly meeting lor 50
years. He is a well known and in
spiring iigure at all of these gather
ings.

WE ARE CUTTING PENOBSCOT RIVER SALMON

KH V W Li 1 V1N *S

SERVICE

PHONE FOR YOUR FOOD—IT’S THE BETTER WAY

3 5 8—851

CREDITORS

In the District Court of the I’nited States,
tor tlie District of Maine in Bankruptcy.
hi the matter of FORREST L. STEVENS
Bankrupt. In Bankruptcy. No 15731,
To the Creditors of Forres, L. Stevens of
Warren, In the County of Knox, in the Dis
trict aforesaid, a Bankrupt.
Notk’e is hereby given that on the 15th
day of Moy. A. I). 1926. the said Forres,
L. Stever.s was duly adjudicated Bankrupt ;
and that the First Meeting of his Creditors
will he held at tlie County Court House at
Rockland, on June 29th, 1926, at 1 30 o’clock
iu the afternoon, at which tiny* the said j
Creditors may attend, prove their claims. '
appoint a trustee, examine 'the Bankrupt and
transact such other business as may properly
como before said meeting
WILLIAM T HALL.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Bath, Maine. May Iff, 1926.

DANCE
•

I I It 1 t

SPRUCE HEAD
Community Hall

SATURDAY NIGHT
Smalley’s’ Orchestra
Square and Round Dances
Begins at 8:00 o'clock
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Bl-Th-tf

Double

MIN S UNION
SUITS
,98
Short

Sleeve, Ankle

MENSATHLETIC
UNION SUITS .79

’ Buckle

Overalls

$1.35

LcngtW

i

- - *

Guarantee Clothing 6 Shoe Co.
360 Main Street

" WMIW.

ROCKLAND

Money Refunded if Not Satisfied

TV'

IMONTON
DEPARTMENT STORE
410 AND 412 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

s

Friday, Saturday and Monday Specials
CURTAINS

RAYON VESTS

One lot Ruffled and Hem
stitched Curtains with
ties specially priced for
these three days, per
pair ............................... 89c
SPECIAL

KIND AND THEY

NEVER FAIL TO PLEASE

QUALITY

A Courier-Gazette reporter rambled
amid familiar fields when he walked
the length of Limerock street last
Sunday, but at the same time was
surprised to see so many changes and
note so many improvements. He
noted that, Fred Winslow is hauling
rock to build a cellar for his new
bungalow; that the Alden McLain
bouse has been sold to Harold Stan
ley, who is repairing the buildings
and building two additional romps,
and who will reside there as soon as
it is completed; that carpenters are
putting sills under the barn of the
late Gus Huntley, now owned by Mrs.
Clara Emery; that Lewis O’Brien is
to build a. bungalow very soon, ac
cording to rumor; that Peter Ed
wards has completed his sun parlor
and is grading his »-iwn.

OFFERINGS

in our CARPET and

DRAPERY DEPTS.
These Three Days
Some odd lots in Curtains
two and three pairs of a
kind to be closed out at
Low Prices

Rayon Vests, reinforced under arms. Col'
ors, Orchid, Flesh, Pink, Nile and Maize,
$1.25 value, each ......................................... 89c
Bloomers to match ................................ $1.59
See This Special in South

TABLE DAMASK
One lot New, Colored Border Table Damask,
$1.00 value.

Specially priced, yard ....... 69c

Window

SHEETS
One lot Bulldog Seamless Sheets, specially
priced for these three days as follows:
$1.39 value,
size72x90, each ...................... 89c
$1.19 value,
size81x90. each ....................... 98c
$1.59 value,
size81x99, each ................... $1.19

PILLOW SLIPS
One lot Pillow Slips, size 42x36, specially
priced, 5 for ................................................. $1.00

WIDE SHEETING
One lot full width Sheeting, 81 inches wide,
unbleached, 63c value. Special price, yd. 49c
81 inch, Bleached, per yard ................... 51c

SILK HOSE
All Silk Chiffon Hose.

Specially priced, per

pair ................................................................

V. J. SIMONTON CO.

$1.00
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AN EXPERIENCED MAN
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Luncheon was served after the work.
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The fertile valleys of Oregon help
Miss Alice Newhert of Lancaster, the deep sorrow felt by the com
to supply the tables of America. Waldoboro lias decided to take up
Pa Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph munity for the suddenly bereaved
This is possible the vocation of mortician, and con
tmlly. Mr. Waltz is survived by his
thru lhe tuagic duct lhe business at his own home.
R Welt.
• rents, Mr. and Mrs. London C.
of the humble tin Ilis telephone number is 26-21 and
Mrs. .1 Walter Strout of Thomas
calls will he answered day or night.
can.
ton was at Dr. and Mrs. .1. T. San Waltz and six sisters. Miss Irma
Waltz of Gardiner, Mrs. Mttry 11.
Three years ago he was fortunate
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In one of the
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Always in Aluminum Packets
complicated work
Washington where they are doing Rural cemetery.
Mrs. Martha (Feyler) Gould died
because she did
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sealing and other
Miss Maude Centiliter of Abington. May G, aged S3 years. She was a
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un it loved and respected woman and
parts or the
Mass., is visiting her parents, "Mr
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work.
It was
ami Mrs. Roswell flenthner.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Black of Slaigo
Miss Anne (lay has returned from vhe-e she made Iter home until three strenuous work and site was not a
were at Henry Howard's Sunday.
ears ago when she moved to War- strong girl. Often site forced IterBoston.
•Elroy Gross spent the weekend at
enjoy
1. H. Heed has gone to the Knox ett. Mrs. Mank was twice married. self to work whftt sin- was hardly
home from the University of Maine.
Hospital, Rockland, where he will re Her first husband was Cyrus Mank able to sit at iter machine. At times
Mrs. Dora Parker called on Mrs.
the delicate
ceive surgical treatment. Mrs. Alice by whom she had three children. she would have to stay at Imine for
Guy Levensaler of Waldoboro last
hitieas W.. Sophia S. and Lena M. she wa.s so weak she could hardly
I'oiisens of Winslow's Mills Is stay
week.
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After the death of Mr. Mnnk she
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ing with Mrs. Heed.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Black. Mrs.
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medicines.
At
al years ago. She and her son
sented the library with a fine lot of
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last, a friend of hers spoke of Lydia
lived on the home place after the
new books.
Broad Cove, Sunday.
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of
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until
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Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Putnam of
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Gross and chil
and Miss Schmidt gave it a trial.
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death,
which
caused
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Newton. Mass., were In town Satur
dren were at W. K. Winchenbach's,
"Everyone says I am a healthier
sorrow.
Since
then
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had
lived
day enroute to their summer home
Dutch Neck. Sunday.
and stronger girl,” she writes. “I
with her daughter, Sophia, who. alat Martin's Point.
Ernest Glidden and Benjamin Glid
am recommending tin- Vegetable
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did
evetyMr. and Mrs. Berne W. Mitchell
den of Waldoboro were callers here
Compouud to ali my friends who
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in
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apartment vacated by the Mitchells.
Schmidt's address is 652 North
Mis. If. S. Eugley has employment
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Scott were was a faithful and earnest church
Front St.. Salem, Oregon. For sale
it Winslow's Mills.
member and ln her younger days a by all druggists.
in Woolwich last week.
Sidney Creamer and George Soule
Mis Cad Coffin has gone to Rock successful school teacher. Funeral
are employed at Walter Quiner’s,
land. where she has employment at set vices were held from her late
Harold W. Flanders, Mortician
Dutch Neck.
home Saturday. May k, with Rev. W.
the Thorndike Hotel.
Frank Sheffield, Walter Kaler and
SIMONTON
. Bender officiating. The burial was
Beautiful women and sparkling
winter’s study to his chosen profes Andrew Kaler were in Warren re
action, sleek thoroughbreds and Paris in the family lot In the Goshen ceine
A large attendance marked the sion with Hay & Peabody of Port- cently and attended an I. O. O. F.
gowns, gay night-clubs and great tery. Mrs. Gould is survived by two opening dance of the season in Land, whose reputation as morticians meeting.
prize tights, love plots and danger daughters, Mrs. Fled N. Mank and Community hall last Saturday nigh:. is both statewide and enviable. He
A. M. Creamer, Mr. and Mrs Stan
ous schemes make up the melodra Mis. William Hemingway, a sister. The music was snappy and kept the has also been with that concern at ley Waltz ami Andrew Kaler are at
matic event of the screen to be shown Mis. Ella Mank, and one grand
dancers right on their toes all the frequent intervals in addition to home after spending the winter in
rime. Another next Saturday. The which lie took a course of anatomy the South.
it the Star Theatre tonight. “■Sport daughter.
roads are now in good condition and in Boston. He passed the Maine
ing Life” is a Maurice Tourneur pro
Mrs. S. S. Soule has been out of
there is plenty of parking space for State Board of Embalmers examina own the past week.
duction and stars Bert l.ytell sup
NORTH
WALDOBORO
ported by Marian Noxon. Cyril Chad
ca rs.
tion a year ago, and thus enters
wick and a brilliant cast.
Mrs. C. J. Mathews spent the upon his new business admirably
Mrs. Elmer Kennedy and daughter
GROSS NECK
Mis Fred Winchenbach and Mrs. of Jefferson spent Sunday with Lida weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Chester qualified to make it a success.
let-man Nash were recent visitors tj'vei lock.
Leach, South Union, who celebrated
Mrs. Sidney Bines and son Carl
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Mr. and Mrs. John T. Gay were in land for an Indefinite stay.
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Mr. and Mrs F. C. Stone of Edge their friends attended and the even here.
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Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Smith spent and listening in on the radio.
Mr. Flanders is a member of the is spending a few days wi»h her
mittee and tlte luncheon given the tlte week with their parents, Mr. and Refreshments were served.
Waldoboro Masonic Lodge, Whitt parent . Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Genth- ,
Maine Beautiful Committee at the Mrs. l-’red Jones.
Ray Simonton is improving.
*
<
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RAZORVILLE
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mar School are rehearsing for a his
ing 31 present. After the business Tuesday.
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Mrs. Aaron Nash of West Wa Motorical pageant to be given by them tion from East Gardner. Mass., with
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it their exercises during the last his mother. Mrs. Minnie Clark.
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they visited Charles Savage at the
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plauded. Then followed an address
Lodge, J. (). O. F.. attended the dis Wilton Clark and Mrs. Savage,
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trict meeting held with lhe Warren
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Steamers leave Rockland 5 A. M„
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lor the ensuing year and it is a fav
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ts ever.
Champion Spark Plugs
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STANDARD TIME
and note the improvement.
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Connection* at Boston with direct
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Your car will have new
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Fred Gould.
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suffer severely from “feverish**.
your name and dues along and he
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MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
The hostesses will he Mrs. Herbert
Eastern Standard Time
>
Dr. F. O. Bartlett and grandson
will ward off or lessen these at
Grinnell. Mrs. Lizzie Hawes, Mrs. W.
Train: L£av& Rockland fot
Russell of Rockland were Sunday
tacks, because Dr. True's Elixir
E. Haskell and Mrs. Myrtle Judkins. Augusta, Af<». 10 a in , 17 05 a. m , fl |H
guests of Miss Elizabeth and Wil
is made of tested herbs of pure
"S:
The library is now open to the pub t-L3d p. in.
liam Bartlett.
Banjor, A ffi.40 a. in.,
a. in., fl.10 p. in.,
quality that put the system in
lic
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kimball and
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Tubes
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law
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Site
children were recent visitors at II.
constipation.
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State
Library
at
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Several cottages and camps on
The True Family Laxative
books are free to all for the asking. |3.30 p in.
Hobbs Pond and vicinity have been
New York. 1110 p. in.
Donations of books will be very much ID. tUnd, Api <O a. in . 17.05 a. in , tl.lOp. in.,
Economical family size $1.34 ;J
32x31
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Five demonstration schools are
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34x41
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visitors at Mrs. Eleanor Payson's.
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Each
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Pratt’s Lice Killer is made without
daughter and her husband, Mr. anil
package
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for institute week.
RY & SMITH
623
dangerous irritants or poison.
Mrs. Theodore Heller.
directions so simple
34.20
Equally effective on poultry lice,
The men were called out Sunday
LMAKERS
any woman can
stock lice, plants, etc.
—
morning to help extinguish a fire on
Successors to
0 70
tint soft, delicate
34.70
one side of Hatchet Mdunrtain, al
George W. Mugridge
shades or dye rich,
OfS^Powdered
though It covered considerable space,
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permanent colors
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ings.
I Waterproof Covers of All Kinds
ribbons, skirts,

Counl^Notes

Sealed Tight

EXPERIENCE OF
WESTERN GIRL

II

"SALADA'
TEA
You'll

lavor of our

California

/

Ethel
«
Barrymore,
■--------</

'Tky/’ISS BARRYMORE, one of the most
Kt distinguished of living actresses, belongs
ro a family that for three generations has notably
graced the American stage. Away from the foot
lights, she is just as charming as when she is the
heroine of a Barrie play, and to share her hospitality

(Askfor lhe, ■
CaliforniaBrand

is a privilege.
Miss Barrymore serves and drinks Clicquot Club
Pale Dry Ginger Ale. She says:
“I find the Pale Dry Clicquot Club a delightful
drink. The flavor is delicate in the extreme —an
intriguing taste. After the intense strain of a night’s
performance Clicquot is most refreshing.”

Two flavors to choose from
The delicate, elusive flavor of the new Pale Dry
Clicquot has brought it into instant favor. The
famous Golden Clicquot is a particularly invigor
ating, gingery drink, the most popular of all
bottled beverages the nation over. Choose to suit
your individual taste; both are equally generous
in size, and equally reasonable in price. The
Clicquot Club Company, Millis, Massachusetts.

CVvOo

GINGER

ALE

TWO FLAVORS i “PALE DRY” and “GOLDEN”

HATCHET
BRAND

BAKED
BEANS

Over-Sleep

ip^^aai

I

BOSTON
by Steamer

THESE SILENT SALESMEN
ARE DAILY MAKING FRIENDS FOR

DUNLOP
F THE 97 rubber companies in America, only seven have
more tires rolling today than Dunlop.
Dunlop has
jumped to EIGHTH place in 24 months. All of the seven
ahead of Dunlop have been in business fifteen years or more.
Many of the 89 companies under Dunlop are pointed out to
you every day as BIG TIRE SUCCESSES.
And they are. Only DUNLOP IS MORE SO !
MORE tires ACTUALLY ROLLING TODAY than 85 other
American rubber companies ! And those ahead of Dunlop have
been at it fifteen YEARS or MORE. Dunlop has won this pre
ference in 24 months.
That’s Progress with a capital “P.”
Here are the figures. In the last 24 months Dunlop has
placed in the hands of motorists 1,424,993 casings.
Only SEVEN other companies have reported production—
let alone SALES—above these figures.
This great group of SILENT SALESMEN is selling the
motorists. Telling the Dunlop story in EXTRA MILES—con'
vincing the user that Dunlops are everything Dunlop dealers
say they are—and MORE.
If any concrete proof were needed of the tremendous Pro
gress of Dunlop,
ONE MILLION, FOUR HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FOUR
THOUSAND
NINE
HUNDRED
AND
NINETY-EIGHT
TIRES IN THE HANDS OF MOTORISTS IN 24 MONTHS

O

is it.

DUNLOP—YEARS OF FAME BACK UP THE NAME

THURSTON OIL COMPANY
Rockland

I 04 Park Street

POWER

Quick Quaker

Keep Watch for

Feverish Cold”

EASTERN Champion

Dr.TruesElixir

MniJI

12,000'Miles

30x31$l

335 16.35

32x4

21.60

34x4

1 479

LICE KILLER

33x41 459 27.15
5,0 27.75
915

C-OK-E

940 29.85

SS

33x5
35x5

37.90

ROCKLAND COAL COMPANY
Telephone 72

57 - 59

Open Saturday Till !> P.*.M.

waists, dresses,
coats, stockings,
sweaters, draperies,
coverings, bangings
—everything!
Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind
—and tell your druggist whether the
material you wish to color is wool or
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton or
mixed goods.

A

Lice Killer

ToOurCu’tomer-.: TTefucrantbthat Pratts

CM CIGAR
*'Tlt* proti) of lilt puddln I, In lit, eatin, thortof.”

FRED S. MARCH
636 Congress St.

Portland

Only a short distance from your city

Welsh Rarebit is best served
with Mt. Zircon Ginger Ale, made
from Monroe Cheese and Three
Crew Mustard.

Cemetery Memorials
PARK 8TREET

ROCKLAND
Htf

Pw. dered Lae Killer /.'/ rid your birds and
slut k of I ice or your money cheerfully returned

Sold and Guaranteed by
G. H. HART

H. It. STOVTR & CO.
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APPLETON

MOTHER:- Fletcher’s
Castoria is especially pre
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all ages of
Con kt i pat ion, Flatulency, Wind
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying
Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
/-ccicAic'
Absolutely Harmless - No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

WASHING! ON
The Alabama Minstrel Show under
llie auspices of Evening Star Grange
was put on .May II with splendid
success. The* number In attendance
.\.i> much larger than llifc hall Could
i commodate* and- many were unable
to even gain ndmhalon. The etrterlalnn cut was excellent, every mem
ber doing bis part with credit. The
special features were “Prisoner**
with banjo. Inez Cunningham:
Poll’d a Girls.’’ Eranees Hov.es:
I'vnks For the Bimuv
Hide,”
Ma. J!eii e LBoln: ’Horses.” Bur
nell Gve ’oc'.c “Him, Ham liamy
Shore,”

I do my own
‘
wash
— yet my hands stay soft, white
used to hate Monday, for my week’s
wash was always very heavy. But
washday is now so easy for me.

I

I just use Rinso. It’s granulated and
dissolves in a jiffy —forming wonder
fully thick, lasting suds.

I soak the whole wash in these suds
for about two hours—then rinse. The
dirt soaks right out and everything
becomes spotless without a bit of hard
rubbing. And ob, so much whiter than
ever before. Sterilized, too!

And with Rinso my hands never get
red and parboiled any more. They stay
white and soft.
Just

ask your grocer for

Rinso
The granulated ioap that eoaks
clothes whiter — no tcrubbing

< ‘horii-:

“Old

Black

doe.’’

with bari„«i. Inez Cunningham ami
Herbert Cunningham; ‘‘Wait ’Till
the Cows Come Home.” Marguerite
Lincoln
and
Evelyn
Sukefortb;
“You’re Always a Baby to .Mother,”
I r inces
How;
trombone solo.
Ralph
Davis;
* Tanner
Gray,”
Chorus;
“The Collegiate,” Beulah
Austin and
M irguerite Lincoln:
“'I hiit Certain Party,” with banjo.
Inez Cunningham and Herbert Cimjninuliam; “Show .Me the Way to
: Go Home,” Chorus. The black faces
I were; Herbert Cunningham, Burnell
j Overlook. Fred Lud’.vlg, Carl Snkej forth. Ernest Parting, Robert Ljn?>jcoit. Ralph Davis and Inez Cunnir/gliani; interlocutor. Arthur Sherman:
stage
director and
aee.impanist.
Canie Kaler. There was dancing
.after the show and a .supper was
served.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Poland of
Malden ami Miss Sally Fuller have,
been at Camp Medomak for a few
days.
.Mr. and .Mrs. Roy Gentbner of
j Waldoboro came up for the Minstrel
Show Friday night.
Evening Star Grange conferred the
first and second degrees Saturday
night. There was a large attendance.
Camp Wetona is being put in
readiness for
the season.
Miss
Bertha Stevens, the proprietress, is
here looking after the work.
(’a; roll Stevens. Miss Florence
Stevens and (diss A miry Snare of
Hallowell were in town
Friday

'

The Grange hall is undergoing
much needed repairs.
Mr- and Mrs. Charles McKenna
and .Mr. and Mrs. \V. J I. Miller were
In Waldoboro on business Friday.
David Smith of Bangor was in
town on business last Thursday.
j
diaries McKenna has sold the
farm he bought of Mr. Miller to
Mr. Decop of New York. .Mr. Decoe ’
holds a government position and
has bought this place for a summer
home.
.Mr. McKenna expects to ;
locate at or near Augusta for the ,
present.
A number of the Pentecostal folk
are attending the revival meetings i
which are being held at Town Ilall, I
Fnion. by Rev. H. V. Miller of New i
York with Mr. Smith of Portland.
Both are talented singers.
It is
expected that Mr. .Miller will address
the Assembly here.
A. I). Fish and family accompanied
by Teddy Johnson were in -Rockland
Thursday.
B F. Fowler of China was in town
Wednesday.
'I he Henjogt; presented their play,
”'l’hc King of the Philippines,” at
Riverside hall Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Williamson of Spruce Head
l-'is been spending a week with her
daughter, Mrs. Bernice Philbrook.
She went to Washington Saturday to
\isit Mrs. Cora Clarry.
Richard Ames was a recent guest
cf Lewis Fish.
Elmer Ripley was in town Sunday.
Mrs. l ulu Williamson was a guest
of Mrs. Lenora. Fish Friday.
• • * •
Appleton High School

Appleton High School defeated
Washington High School Wednesday
14 to 2. The game was cleanly and
well played. A. II. S. lineup: Gushee,
2h, Fish and Demuth, rf; Ames, as;
Meservey, 3I»; Butler, c; Arrington,
cf; Esane.v Xnd Wadsworth, If;
Moody. 1 b; Johnson, p.
The Senior class presented a threeact comedy, “The King of the Phil
ippines,” Wednesday. A large and
friendly audience helped to make the
evening a success. and the work of
this cast was very good: John Gra
ham, Joseph Moody; Stanley Gra
ham, Lewis Fish; Dick Jordan, Rich
ard Ames; Rev. Ambrose Meekham,
Mam ice Butler;
Marie Graham,
Glenys Hall; Carrie Gilman, Lottie
Calph;
Priscilla
Williams,
Alice
.Moody; Jerusha Graham, Martha
Arrington; Toddy Lane, Edward
Johnsoncoining to attend the Minstrel Show.
.Marcia Hatch was home over the
weekend from Morrell where she
teaches.
Mrs. Ella Johnston, who has been
spending the winter with her daugh
ter in Hartford, Conn., has arrived
home for the summer.

ORETHROAT

s

tonsilitis or hoarseness,
gargle with warm salt
water. Rub Vicks over
throat and cover with a
hot flannel cloth. Swal
low slowly small pieces.

VICKS
wV
R
apo ub

Ovtr 17 Million Jart U»ed Yearly

T is easier now than ever before
to give your home the advantages
of electric light and power. A very
small first payment will put the
new low-priced automatic Delco-'
Light into your home, and you can I
arrange for the payment of the
balance on terms suited to your own
convenience. You can pay a small
amount each month or you can
wait until you have money coming
in before making any additional
payment.

I

Find out teday how easy it is to
buy Delco'LRht. Write or phone
for complete information as to prices
and terms.

ROY H. GENTHNER
MAINE

WALDOBORO,
DFLCO-UGHT COMPANY.
Sufciidiarv of General Motor. Corporation.
DAYTON, OHIO

ECONOMY

PERFECTION

AND

OIL COOK STOVES AND RANGES

EFFICIENCY

Women are finding more and moje that their
kitchen work is greatly lightened by the faster cook
ing and greater conveniences given by these splendid
Perfection Ranges.

These two famous words
characterize the regular
sales program of the Ston
ington
Furniture
Co.
Hence we feature

The powerful Burners give the cooking speed of
gas. If you use a coal or wood stove, by all means let
us demonstrate these Perfections to you. They will
save you hours in the kitchen and give even better
baking results. Come in and let us give you an actual
demonstration of their wonderful performance.

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
283 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

Is cake baking
really difficult?

The New Perfection
A huge stock of these
stoves is to be seen on our
floor—all styles, sizes and
types, and with them we
give the famous

Not when you have
the right stove, ”
say six famous cooks.

Stonington Furniture Co.
Service
Ihe New and Improved
Perfection Ranges are an
Immense Asset to the
prudent
housekeeper —
efficient and economical.
Many Rockland house
wives have them in prefer
ence lo any other type of
stove.

STONINGTON

FURNITURE CO.

There is no reason why cake-making
should be less successful than any
other cooking operation—when the
cook can depend upon her stove.

L. MARCUS

Telephone 980
313-3’° Main St.

Rockland

V1NALHAVEN
Mrs. Langtry'Smith visited Rock
land Wednesday.
Miss Alice Creed - has returned
from StorrMiam. Mass. Enroute she
visited friends ip Bath.
Miss Bailey, a graduate nurse of
St. Barnabas Hospital, Portland, is
at Miss Linda A. Jones’.
Mrs. Guy Peasley was hostess to
the Sewing Club Tuesday evening.
Eugene Holbrook, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Holbrook, was seriously
hurt Tuesday morning.
A large
sealing machine, weighing over 3000
pounds, which was being hauled to
the H. F. Sawyer & Son sardine
factory, fell on him. He was taken
to the Knox Hospital for treatment.
His mother is with him.
Mrs. L. R. Smith and niece Ethelyn
Strickland, who have been in New
York the past month, are expected
this week.
Mrs. Margaret Brown, widow of
Herbert F. Brown, died Sunday, at
the Fenway Hospital, Boston. Mis.
Brown was the daughter of Grace
and the late William Delano, and
was horn in Yinalhaven 57 years ago.
Services were held in Boston Monday
at the home of her sister. Mrs. Louise
Webster.
Rev. Mr. Prescott per
formed the Episcopal ceremony, and
a large number of relatives and
friends attended.
The body was
brought here Tuesday, accompanied
by Mr. William Delano, a brother,
end sisters Mrs, Louise Webster and
Mrs. Cora Jonah*.
Mrs. Brown is
survived by her aged mother Mrs.
Grace Delano, two daughters Mrs.
A. M. Cassie and Mrs. Alfred Creed
of Yinalhaven. sisters Mrs. Webster
and Mrs. Jonah, brothers William
and George Delano of Boston, also
by two grandchildren Herbert and
Dorothy
Cassie
of
this
town.
Deceased was a member of Ocean
Bound Rebekah Lodge, and leaves
many friends and relatives. Services
were held here Wednesday afternoon.
Rev. Albert G. Henderson officiating.
Ocean Round Rebekah Lodge at
tended in a body. There were niany
beautiful floral offerings, and inter
ment was made in Carver’s cemetery.
The bearers were, C. L. Human,
C. C. Webster, A. A. Peterson,
William La wry.
Tlie Memorial Day address will
be delivered by Rev. A. G. Hender
son, pastor of Fnion Church.
Lawrence Ames left Thursday for
Marblehe.'ul, Mass., where he will
take command of yacht Winnebago,
owned by E. F. Hallowell.
Mrs. Lena Davidson is represent
ing Ra.wley’s Hosiery Shop, Rockland
and would be glad to show samples of
high quality Hosiery and Lingerie.
Telephone connection.—adv.

NORTH HAVEN
“Hinderers of Christian Work’’ will
be the subject of Rev. M. G. Perry’s
address at the North Haven Baptist
Church on Sunday morning at
11 o’clock. At the evening service
at 7.30 the pastor will speak on
“Honesty and Pretence.”
Special
music. Sunday School will meet in
the morning at 9.45, as usual. Also
a Sunday School will be held at the
Northeast schoolhouse at 2.30 o’clock
in flie afternoon conducted by the
pastor.

f.o.b.DaytonO.
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Marshall Chang has won a gr«at
victory In China. Thank goodness it
was a man with a nice, easy pro

nounceable name.—Wichita Eagle

hat

is the statement of six
famous cooks who have just comileted a practical cooking test of the
’erfection Stove. All six agreed in
praising the Perfection highly for its
baking ability, as well as for its
general performance.

T

{

“Speaking of cakes, half the making
is in the baking,” said Miss Rosa
Michaelis, New Orleans, domestic
science specialist.

Delicate Angel Food
“An even temperature must be main
tained while an angel food and other
cakes are baking,” added Miss Mar
garet A. Hall, nutrition expert of the
Battle Creek College of Home Itconomics. “When 1 baked cakes in the
Perfection oven 1 used a standard,
portable oven thermometer as a check.
The flame did not creep or crawl. You
can depend on the Perfection flame to
remain as you set it.”

“My orange cakes and devil’s foods
were delicious,’’commented Mrs. Kate
B. Vaughn, Los Angeles, household
economics director. “The air circu
lation in the Perfection oven seems
perfect. All excess moisture was
carried away.”

“It’s the ‘live heat’ of the Perfection
Oven which brings such good re
sults,” said Mrs. Rorer, famous Phila
delphia cook.
“ I he Perfection oven is so roomy that
there is room for several cakes at a
time,” said Mrs. Belle DeGraf, San
Francisco. “And, through the glass
door of the oven you can see just how
they are baking. No need to open the
door and lose any heat.”
Miss Lucy G. Allen, of the Boston
School of Cookery, commented on the
visible oil supply. '‘You cun sec,” she
remarked, “whether you have enough
for your cooking. If not, it’s easy lo
refill the Perfection reservoir without
soiling your hands.”

*

Send today for our free
booklet “Favorite Menus
and Recipes of 6 Famous
Cooks.”

lYmiow
riAMi nr»
,

awt
FLAME
rone, mol

“ 1 his is the flame tor pre
heat iug the oven,” sa vs Mrs,
Rorer. “It has yellow tips,
Di inches hij«h above the
blue flame.’’

High Praise
These are just a few of Perfection’s
good baking points which the six ex
pert cooks praised highly. You wi|l
find many others when you bake on a
Perfection. It’s the stove which proves
cake-baking is not difficult.

See the 1926 Perfections at any dealer’s.
All sizes from a one-burner model at
*6.75 to a five-burner range at *120.00.
Manufactured by

Perfection Stove Company
Cleveland, Obit

“You can see when the
glass reservoir tank needs
refilling,and refill itwithout
getting a drop of oil on your
lingers," says Miss Alien.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

Distributors - 26 Broadway

ECTION
Oil Cook Stoves and Ovens
WARNING: Use only genuine Perfection
wicks on Perfection Stoves. They are marked
with red triangle. Others will give trouble.

For best results use Socony Kerosene

The UTMOST in
Oil Cook Stoves

BETTER COOKING-LESS WORK
Perhaps you do not know of the great progress
made during the last few years, in oil cook stoves.
I he Perfection Oil Stove of today, equals in speed,
cleanliness and convenience the finest gas stove. It
will save you from the bother and fuss of your coal
or wood range and give even better cooking results.
Over four and one-half million housewives are using
them.

Come in and let us demonstrate the Perfection best
suited to your needs and pocketbook. Many styles
and sizes to choose from.

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
283 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

Every-Other-Day
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In Everybody's Column Summer

day morning, having spread from the Raphael which was lost in
Cottages and Board
CAMDEN
f ,
.tu
in overheated
vttrinv.it.cn chimney
vuiiniivj it is
.o thought. hurrricane on the coast of Alaska
—
I
If you
ton li'.i-u
phIIot* to Ini
■mu.
If
have au cottage
let nr
or .Inulrn
desire sumThere will he a meeting
10‘Much sympathy is expressed for the After retiring from'the sea. he lived
i raer boarders advertLse the fact in tills paMrs. Lucy Tobey is down from Joel Keyes Grant Circle Frid a‘ family in their heavy loss. Words ' for a short time in Salem. Mass., and
I per where thousands will read of.lt.
Boston for a few days. She is | night. A supper will he served, fol of praise are heard everywhere for [ was a member of the Salem Marine
Lost and Found
| TO LET—Two furnished cottages at Pleas.
having the house made ready for lowed by rehearsal
the fine performance of Warren’s Society.. Later he moved to Walpole,
' am Beach by week. month or season. Apply
LOST
—
Number
p’ate 1-397
Phase n<»;.f> MRS II H STOVER. 129 Forest Ave. Port- [
the homecoming of her mother. Mrs.
There will he a public supper at big chemical truck while in action, where he lived for the past 32 years,
69 It land, Me., or Tel Portland Forest 10017.
Totbey, and will motor to Boston the Baptist Church Wednesday even also for the good work of those who j He is survived by two sons. George l'.lLl) AMES, Thomaston, Maine
,
69-tf
this week for the purpose of bring ing. Tickets at 50c are on sale hv
room
LOST
—
Ked
silk
umhr<
ll.t
at
Waiting
act-tmtpnnied it.
• E. Harkness of Boston and Arthur F.
ing her mother and Miss Bickmore members of the church.
TO LET Four large room cottage dose
it
Rev. H. M. Purrington will speak ’ Harkness of Walpole. Capt. Hark- E tn.er please TEL. 109:1.
by shore of Tenants llarbor. spring water,
home.
Word has bedn received from Capt. Sitnday niorning at the Baptist ness is remembered by many in
boat, garage available. IRA U. HART. El
Bock
LOST
—
Between
(lark
Island
and
Robert' Fillmore was in town Ernest Lamb from the Canal Zone Church from the theme • Pretense or Rockport who will regret to learn
45*.‘»d>’/
1 lanu. 29x1 75 balloon tire. Finder notify more. Maine
Tuesday.
on his way to the l*hciftc coast Reality.’* and in the evening from his decease. Funeral services wen ALBERT DAVIS at Clark Island or E () j
farms, country homls. cottages
Silas Wilson of Auburn, a former where lie will have a mate’s berth on
•.,..1.1
.v
,
Phil
'll
II
brook
A
&
Sen
Son
Garage
>9-61'
Why He Didn’t—Wliy He Did?” held Wednesday afternoon. April 2S
and estates: up-to-date property, in iht
—
——■ , ----- —-—
resident of the town on Ship street, a steamer plying between western There will he a chorus choir at this at his home in Walpole. Interment
garden sp it of Maine—Penobscot Bar. Write
LOST—At Union Town hall May 8. cliatif- i us what you want.
was in town Tuesday looking up old ports.
ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belservice.
Y. P. S. C. E.. subject. was in Highland cemetery. Norwood feur's number plate. Number IS
i fast. Maine.
22-tf
friends.
John Wadsworth was one of the •Christ Changing China.” will be led
phase return MARTIN 11 JAMES. I ii.on. 1
59*61
—
Me
Wilson Ulmer is now the pos successful fishermen at Swan Lake by the Missionary Committee.
One advantage in being a minority
sessor of the Boston Post gold cane, Tuesday, landing some nice speci
Mis. Frances diver, who suffered
LOST—B >it, taken rr.,n, us moorings Dee.
lie resides on Wadsworth street.
mens of trout and salmon.
a severe fall and fractured limb party is that you can love the fann 13.. 1924 Reward of $1900 will be given for
Wanted.
Miss M. J. Watts is at home after
William A. Hosmer of the Lincoln last year and as a result'was cared er without passing any laws t<» any information that will indicate who the
bi
REAP
WANT
guilty
parties
are.
J
A
TEEL,
Mutinies
a winter spent for the most part in Woolen Company is in Boston on for at the home of Mr. and Mrs. benefit hMn.—Vallejo CbrlMiiHe.wt
Winter Park, Fla.
business.
Ansel Hilt of North Warren, has
Mrs. Leila Smalley entertained a
Mrs. Wilson 1). Barron enter quite recovered from the ill effects
company of friends at tea Thurs tained Tuesday evening upon the oc of the experience, so that she
day afternoon.
casion of the doctor’s birthday. returned home Tuesday.
A feat in house building worthy of Twenty couples were present and
Mystic Rebekah Lodge will exem
note is that of Arthur Mossman. wh enjoyed auction. Delicious refresh plify the degree on two candidates at
with his own labor, has built for ments were served during the even- Odd Fellows hall Thursday evening,
himself and family a house 20x24. ing.
at 7.30. Lunch will be served. On '
He bought the lot. May 10 and on
The regular meeting of Amity Saturday* afternoon and evening the ’
May 19 moved his family into the Lodge. F. and A. M , will be held Rebekahs will entertain the district I
new home. The only help he had Friday evening,
meeting at odd Fellows hall with j
was a few hours by U"'o young
Mrs. blicille A. Whalen, aged 3' Distiict Deputy President Hazel M
daughters. The walls are covered wife of Thomas Whalen, died sud Bowers in charge. Supper will he
with matched boards, the roof is denlv Sunday at her home on Elm served at 6.30 and the degree exem
shingled, doors and windows in ind | strort. Mrs. Whalen was a native plified in the evening by Good Luck
the floors laid.
The family con of New York, daughter of Edwin Lodge of Waldoboro.
sists of father, mother and six Storms. Sr., hut had lived in Rock
daughters.
A son and daughter port and Camden most of her life.
ROCKPORT
have homes in other places.
Hiram Annis who has spent the
Mrs. Octavia Leighton who has winter with his daughter at Laconia.! Mrs. Chester Roberts- who has
recently returned from Philadelphia
been out of town several months, is X. II. Is in town.
Cap;, and Mrs. Etigenp 11. Tinker was the guest of Mrs. Charles llol,now occupying her house at the
are home fur a few weeks from hirts Tuesday. She was accompanied
Westend.
The members of the Methodist Florida. but expect to return sudn 1 by her sun Milton.
Church and parish will give a re as the captain has business interests j Mrs. Joseph Young and sun Floyd
left by Munday night’s boat fur
ception Friday evening to Rev. and there tu attend tu.
Boston.
Mrs. X. F. Atwood upon their en
Mrs. Maynard Thomas is clerking
tering upon the third year of service
in the Minerva Shop.
with the church.
A Urogram of
WARREN
A large delegation from Harbor
music and readings will 1»c presented.
Mrs. A. H. St. Claire Chase uf Light Chapter, O. E. S.. were guests
All friends of the church are cor
Newton Centre. Mass, is st a- ins a' of Forget-Me-Not Chapter. South
dially invited.
Rev. II. S. Kilhorn visited in Bos her summer home, havir as arrived Thomaston. Munday evening, where
by motor Tuesday.
•’ they were very pleasantly enter
ton this week.
Chester Wyllie. who has been tained.
The Sunday evening service at the
Miss Charlotte Hobart s has been
Baptist Church will he in charge having a week’s vacation, resumed i
of the World Wide Guild. Views of work on the rural mail route i confined to her home by illness fur
Monday.
several days.
Ocean Park will be shown.
F. L. Teague has been confined to
The regular meeting of Harbor
Miss Angela Fossett has returned
Light Chapter. O. E. S.. was held
from Augusta where she had been the house by illness.
The small chemical was called ouf . Tuesday evening. A picnic supper
in attendance upon the Universalist
Monday afternoon to subdue a fire was served at 6.30 and degrees were
convention.
Visitors were present
A heavy truck broke through the in the sawdust pile at the Joshua conferred.
Thomaston end of the South War Starrett wood lot. where it Is said | from several other chapters.
Mrs. Frank Peterson is the guest
ren bridge Wednesday. Eight feet to have been smoldering since in the
of her son Ambrose Peterson in
of the planking was broken. The winter.
Our Fine New Store, Modern in Every Particular, Offers a Grocery and Mar
Mr. and .Mis. Dana Newman were Vinaliiaven for a few weeks.
truck is reported not to have been
guests Sunday of Herbert Newman
St. Paul’s Lodge has work on the
ket Store Never Before Achieved in This City. Our Great Stock is New, Clean
delayed by the accident.
Master Mason’.* degree next Monday
Mr. and Mrs. George E .Cross went tnd Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Norwood.
and Wholesome. Our Service Complete. Our W atchword Courtesy.
Mrs. Annie Watts moved Tuesday night, and will also have business
to Boston Wednesday to consult a
into
the
mill
rent
recently
vacated
of
importance.
Supper
will
be
The Huge Volume of Business Enables Us 7 o Offer Economies in Buying To
physician.
served at 6.30. Three candidates
Henry McDonald and Russell Gray by Mrs. Flora Jewett.
Our
Patrons That Have Never Been E 'ualled. We Have Offered the Public
Mrs. Earle Hall of Waterville are eligible tu receive th> degree.
were in Portland Tuesday.
visited
her
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
This
Type of Service For Years and O ir New Plant Enables Us To Still Fur
Capt. Frank Watts is in the house
Robert Walker. Sunday.
with a bad cold.
Capt. E. W. Harkness
ther
Extend
It.
Monday evening Misses Blanche
The Chemical engine was sent
Capt. Edward W. Harkness died
ind Helen Johnson entertained the
over Tuesday to put out a grass lire
World Wide Guild, their Sunday Monday. April 26, at his home,
which was started by the afternoon
hool classes and Rev. and Mrs.! 43 Peach street. Walpole. Mass.
train in Shibles’ cut. The fire was
H. M. Purrington at their home near Capt. Harkness was horn in Rock
working towards Gray's boat shop.
Monument Square.
Games were port. 88 years ago, and was a direct
The baseball g; me Wednesday be
/
,
____ ___ _________
played and delicious refreshments descendant of Lieut. John Harkness,
tween Thomaston and \’inalh;iXen
were served by the hostesses and who fought at Bunker Hill and
resulted in favor of Thomaston— their mother. The 20 guests report Ticonderoga. He followed the sea
12 to
for 43 years. As a boy he sailed’on
a most enjoyable evening.
The Seniors of Thomaston High
Mrs. Ruth Brackett Spear, who several of the old clipper ships
School held
social Wednesday returned home May 9 from Knox between New York and Liverpool
evening.
Hospital where she was very ill for and for 30 years commanded ships
;
TELEPHONE—1116
Miss Margaret McDonald returned several weeks, is gaining under the in the American merchant service,
Tuesday from Portland where she care of Mrs. Fiajd Starrett.
sailing to China, the Philippines,
THREE LINES—YOU CAN ALWAYS GET US
lias spent several weeks in a hos
T. V. Mathews is driving the Australia and many other parts of
pital. Miss McDonald is recovering station bus during the absence of the world He was accompanied on
TELEPHONE AND MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED
but will he confined to the house A. P. Gray.
many trips around the world by his
for some time.
Roland Berry has returned from wife, who passed away three years
The Ladies’ Circle of the Congre Hartford. Conn., where he went to ago. For a number of years he sailed
gational |Ohuroh will hold a sale secure employment.
for Carleton. Norwood & Co. of this
May 28. There will he a rummage
Fire badly damaged the Hahn t. wn. Among the vessels he con)sale, cooked food and aprons, plant hono* on the Wnldobjov-> road ’Cues- nvanfled were ihec-J. H. Bowers and
and flowers offered in the after
noon. In the evening there will be
Potatoes, 3 lbs............................... 25c
Canada Dry Ginger Ale, per dozen $2.35 Sweet
:
an entertainment of which M
Mary Jones and'Miss Alcada Hall
(1 2 bottles in a case)
Jello, all flavors, 3 pkgs........................25c
are in charge.
Village improvement is an impor
6
qt.
Agate
Kettles
with
cover,
each
49c
,
—
tant part of the work of the Thomas
ton Garden Club, and the co-oper
each
tion of the townspeople is earnestly
19c
'VEAL—FANCY NATIVE MILK FED
requested in efforts along this line.
The week beginning May 24, i
Roasts, lb................................ 25c and 30c
Fresh Daily—the Best Fat Fish in the City
Clean-up Week, and citizens $»re
asked to make a special effort during
Steak, lb......................................................... 45c
that time to clear up their premises.
Fresh
Warren
Chops, lb....................................................... 3?.c
In order to facilitate this work, on
Thursday. May 27. a team will col
Stew, 2 lbs.................................................... 25c
lect all rubbish which has been col
2 cans.............................. f,. ............ 25c
lected in piles or barrels and placed
to
boil
or
bake
by the roadside in front of the
LAMB—YOUNG SPRING—TENDER
New Smoked
EVERYTHING IN GREEN STUFF
houses. This will give three days,
New Smoked
Lb. 28c
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday, in
Legs, lb............. 32c. Fores, lb................ 24c
urner Center Heavy Cream Fresh Ever
which to clean-up. so please have all
Sliced to fry
your waste ready and waiting when
Chops, lb................................ .. ................. 35c
Day
Lb. 33c
called for. Other work which the
Stew,
lb
................
18c;
2
lbs
...................
35c
club asks co-operation in. is the de
struction of tent-caterpillar nests
is a big seller
within the limits of the town; the
BEEF AND FRESH PORK OF ALL
destruction of choke cherry and other
KINDS
bushes, which
encourage insect
breeding: the cutting out black-knot
1 lb. pkgs., each .... 18c; 3 for . . COc
wherever found, and the examinatior
Smoked Shoulders, lb.............................. 19c
of trees for dead branches which be
Corned
Beef
(briskets),
lb
.....................
8c
come a menace in a high wind. In
Malted Milk (the $1.00 size), each 59c
cleaning-up. it is suggested that the
good work be carried out to the road
Fowl (fancy ones) lb. . ;.......................40c Eagle Brand Milk, can........................... 18c
limit and that the gutters receive
Fat and Lean for Greens
(To Fry
Rcse Brand Condensed Milk, can 12%c
attention as well.

THOMASTON

ASS5

FINEST

ROCKLAND’S

MARKET

FRANK 0. HASKELL

Corner Water and Ocean Streets

"NOTE THESE ATTRACTIVE PRICES FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY

THE STORE WHERE YOU SAVE MONEY

12‘

MACKERELLPerpound
ALEWIVES

HALIBUT

BLOATERS

12 for 25c

8 for 25c

BAY HAPDOCK

Strictly Fresh, lb. 5c | Dressed, lb.
SALT PORK

Whitney—Mallard
A quiet wedding ceremony was |
performed May 11 at St. Anne's
Church, Jersey City. X. J., when Eu
genie L Mallard, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Steven Mallard, was united
in holy matrimony to Bernard J.
\yhitney, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam A. Whitney of Rutherford, N. J.
formerly of Thomaston. The laide
was becomingly g< iwned in gray flat
crepe with picture bat to match. She
carried a bouquet < »f white roses and
s^’eet peas.
Her bridesmaid was.
Miss Doris Whitn ey, sister of the
groom, and she was dressed in ashe
of roses flat crepe with hat to match
and carried a bouquet of pink roses
and sweet peas. Robert Mallard
brother of the bride, acted as be
man. During the mass two solos. “I
Love You Truly” and ‘‘Ave Maria
were rendered. The bride and groor
left for Quebec. Canada, where they
will spend their honeymoon. On
their return they will reside in JerCity

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Sine* 1840 thi« firm hat
faithfully served the fami
lies of Knox County.
Tai. day, 450; night 781-W.
Lady Attendant
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE'S
ROCKLAND, Mfc

8c

FAT SALT PORK
Lb. 15c

3 lbs. 25c *

Asparagus, bunch . ................................. 25c

Cukes, each ................... ,................... .. . 15c

Sirloin

STEAK
Lb. 25c

Top Round

STEAK
Lb. 35c

VEAL STEAK, lb... 40c.

Large

ONIONS
4 lbs. 25c

Pineapples
2 for 25c

2 for 25c

BEEF
3 lbs. 25c

LAMB FORES, lb... 18c

I exas

Cucumbers

Corned

Iceberg

LETTUCE

Head 10c

. New

CABBAGE
Lb. 6c

Beet Greens
Peck 50c

All other Meat, Fish and Groceries are sold at Cuf,
Prices accordingly. All we ask is your inspection tc.
compare our quality gcods and prices before you buy
elsewhere.

jfAM’S.
1IL AS
H and
AR-RV?
i

? 'market

i i^uALnytercE>®c«Riis

Quality and Sanitary
Meat, Fish and rGoceries

470 Main St. Rockland
Tel. 105. Res. Tel. 946-M

Tomatoes, lb............................................. 30c

Potatoes, peck......................................... 89c
Bananas, 2 lbs........................................... 25c
Oranges, dozen....................................... 40c

Beets, 2 bunches..................................... 25c
Onior; New, 4 lbs................................. 25c
Tomatoes, Peas, Corn, String Beans,
2 cans................................................... 25c

Pop Corn Brittle, 2 lbs............................ 25c
Fine Granulated Sugar, 16 lbs. . . . $1.00
Confectioner’s Sugar, 3 lbs................ 25c
Brown Sugar, 17 lbs............................ $1.00

Try a 4 lb. pkg. of our Market Day
Special Seedless Raisins for ..... 49c
Scaled Herring in the wooden boxes,
each................................ ........................ 25c
Gorton Fish Cakes, 2 cans................. 25c
Shrimp, 2 cans......................... ........... .. 25c
Red Salmon, can . . 35c; 3 cans . . $1.00
Rinso, large pkg. each 19c; 2 pkgs. 25c

Del Monte Pineapple, sliced, can . . 21c
Corn Flakes, pkg. .. 10c; 3 pkgs. . . 25c Dates, 2 lbs................................................ 25c
Fresh Ground Coffee, lb........................ 39c Prunes. 2 lbs................................................. 25c
Warren Alewives, 6 for......................... 25c

Pea Beans, 2 qts. . . .25c; peck . . .98c

Corn Starch, 3 pkgs............................... 25c
3 pkgs. Pancake Flour............... '..... 25c
Best All Round Flour, bag............. $1.29
Water Glass, quart cans, each . . .
19c Fancy Light Colored Molasses, gal. 85c
Pillsbury’s Health Bran, large pkg. . . 19c Qt. jars Plain Olives, each................. 49c

AT HASKELL’S
ALL ORDERS

GIVEN

PROMPT

K
ATTENTION

DANDELION GREENS WANTED
—BY—

- BLACK & GAY CANNERS, INC.
THOMASTON, ME.

We are paying 4 Cents Per Pound
S7-61

For Sale

Wanted
WARTED—Experienced

pant

.

makers

on

power machines. I’NION MANI FAl Tl K1NG rOHrOKATlON, ( ity_____________ H0-G2
WANTED Man with light ear to represent
_.l old established concern tor Rockland.
CaimitM ABd vicinity. Must Ik- reliable .aid
able to furnish references.
Would prefer
mar 1 trims hi Rockland. Good opportunity
for adva«'eenioiit for man who can qualify.
Address BOX. 832. BANGOR. .MAL.NE
CO-62

Male cocker spaniel, brown sturdy. APPLY 93 LIAfEROCK ST
3S-tiO
FOR SALE 1 18 In. surface planer andmatcher: 1 oak body for I ton truck: 1 2-$
horse dump cart body
Will be sold at a
Imrgain. Inquire of HERBERT B BARTER.
227 .Main St., Rockland. Tel. 23.
39-tf
FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred ancona liens.
Siaphcrd strain
.MRS. W. H. CLOUGH,
Rockville. Me. Tel. 332-14_____________ 60-63
FOR SALE— M.v bouse at 393 Broadway.
WANTED—Small sailboat or Swampscott
AVAUGHN M.
dory
Give full particulars. ADDRESS All modem conveniences.
60-Ci
BOAT, cart Courier-Gazette.___________ 60*62 A.MES
FOR SALE—Garden loam. Price reason
WARTED Second girl SumII family : no
FRANK PLBTCHKK, 20 Valley View
children
.MRS. C. II. BERRY. 81 Talbot able
St. Tel. 591-3.
69-63
Ave Tel 897-W.
60-62
WANTED -Girl for general housework. , FOR SALE- Dahlia bulUk, $1.90 per doz„
MRS M R P1LLSBI RV. 3 Becyli St 59-61 postpaid GENEVA UPHAM, 80 Uaiudcn 6t..
Rockland, Me.
60*62
WANTED MEN—Three with cars to dis
FOR SALE Extension table, oil heater^
tribute 14*9 samples weekly and take orders
for
Nationally Known Concern ”
Write wooden bedstead, 3 woven wire bed springs.
59*61
or call between 3 and 5, Room 511. ('LAPP TEL. 171, J.
MEMORLLL BLDG . Portland. Maine. 58-60
FOR SALE—First dlasa eating or seed
WANTED -Competent stenographer, in of potatoes. $:; per bushel at the house. EARLE
59*67
fice
Write, immediately, stating experience <’. HANNON. Union, Maine.
and pay desired, to BOX 277, ROCKLAND.
FOR SALE -Gladioli, choice mixed. 28
MAINE.______________________________ 38*60 cents a doyen, postpaid MRS. WILL SAY59*61,
WANTED—By two boys 12 and 15 years, WARD. Union. R. F D. 3.
(dunce to work board and clothes on farm.
FOR SALE—VcMe Roadster. 47 ATLANTIC
J G. PHELPS. 96 Mechanic St.. Rockland.
59*6 ►
ST . or Cobb’s shipyard
58*60
FOR SALE—Auto Camp Trailer, sleep six.
WANTED At all times Shaggy cats and has ice box. two drawers, running water7
kittens
Highest prices paid. Tel 352-14. folds compact, has only 25 pulling resistance^
M)HN S RAN LETT. Rockville, Me.
I-tf DR F. H. STAHL. 409 Main Si. Phone 886;
59.6 r
WANTED —Trucking and moving Long or
short trips
Will go any where. Buck and
FOR SALE—All kinds hard and soft wood
Ina in fur driveways and lawns. SNOWMAN aipl kindling
Immediate or future delivery*
672-R.
52-41 Best quality and at right price. RALPH P»
CONANT A- SON. South Hope. Me
Tcl<
59-i
59-«l
WANTED- Boats of all dcncription. pleas Rockland 67-11.
ure and eonunercial, straight power and
FOR SALE—Fireless cooker, almost new?
auxiliarv Send us particulars. KNOX MA Jusr right for summer cainp
Reasonably
RINE EXCHANGE. Camden, Me
51-tf price. V. 0. GILES. 239 Cedar St. Tell
531W.
59*6f
WANTED —Waitress at GRAY GULL CAFE,
Llmeroek street, at once.
47-tf
FOR SALE DIM lumber, spruce and hem
WANTED- Position as all round cook lock Will saw anything wanted. CHAKLRr
58*6#
Best of references furnished. HORACE M BUTLER. R No. 1. Union.
PERRY. Orange St Tel. 726-W
tf*
FOR SALE—Hercules work shoes, mocca>
sin toe: nailed and sewed. $5.99 value fo»
$3.48 McLAJX SHOE STORE at the Brook.
Eggs and Chicks
57-tl

FOR SALE—Baby Chlx, W.vllie’s Strain.
Single Comb Reds, bred for type and color:
trapnested After May 15, 19c each postpaid,
i iafe arrival guaranteed. F. 11 WYLLIE.
Thomaston, Me., Route 1. Phono 199-6 44-tf

FOR SALE—Restaurant for sale—Libby’8
Quality Lunch, 11 Washington street, CaiU|
den. An Ideal place for a man and wlfet
Ownei selling because of ill health. Can
bought at a reasonable price for cash. Ap
ply at RESTAURANT.
56-t>{

To Let

FOR SALE—Electric lauudryettc washing
machine. Cost $165
Will aell reasonable!
Ca’l lofc CAMDEN ST or Tel 180-.1
56*6b

TO LET- Desirable 5 room tenement
I \ERS. ( LARBNCE P MILLER. 20 South Main
St. Tel. 410-R.
69-62

FOR .SALE—HcvVily waxed roses ami
wreaths for Mcmoria’ Day. Come early 3
supply is limited. G. a TARR, 234 Main St?
Tel. 614-M
53-tF

TO LET—Five room apartment, sunny.
I modern, central, renovated, nicely papered.
I grounds for garden Tel. 763-R.
60-65

ROOMS TO LET—At 17 Water street.
I Bath, hot and cold water, electric lights
| APPLY TO THE HOUSE______________ 59*61
TO LET—7 room house at 99 Rankin St,.
| shed, good cellar, electric lights. First class
repair
GEO. W MUGR1DGE, 28 Oak St.
Tel. 45-W.
59-tf
TO LET—Two furnished rooms. 34 FTL59*61
I TON STREET Tel. 733-3.
TO LET —Tenement 4 rooms. Mostly furI iiishedt $ 1 99 per week. Inquire or t all
| 1199-W.
59*61

FOR SALE—Fcrd touring. Cheap. Will
trade for radio
RAYMOND BRAGG, It
Maverick St . Rockland.
55-tt
FOR SALE—All kinds of real estate-flnl
buys in Thomaston and Warren—shore ami
farm properties. For particulars call DR?
ALLY.NE PEABODY
Tel. 36 11 Thomasl
ton
FUR SALE—One 590 account Mc( asfrej
Register and safe combined. PEOPLE
LAUNDRY. Rockland
41
FOR SALE—House at 30 Chestnut St. In*
quire of DR F. B. ADAMS. 400 Main strata

45-J

FOR SALE—Kermath, Clay and Lathroi|
TO LET—Five room tenement, attic, shed. marine engines
Second hand marine en-a
I flush closet, electric lights if wanted Adults glues. Boats of all description, both pltos^
I preferred. 19 CHESTNUT ST . City. 58*6" tire and commercial, al>w> speed models?
TO LET—Small furnished
apartment. Write for particulars. KNOX MARINE EXJ
51-tf
I MRS J. W BIRD. 13 Middle St. Tel. 8 W CHANGE. Camden. Me.
58*69
TOR .SALE—House at Atlantic. Kwan’*
TO LET 4-rootu apartment, furnished or Island. 6 rooms, oak finish, well built; sight)
ly lot a lion, close by shore. Garage and out^
I unfurnished; also 7 room house. MRS. J. A
buildings, water in house. Acre and half o£
FROST. 8 Summer St.
56-tf
land. Fine place for summer home
At a.
FOR RENT—Johnson's electric floor pol- bargain. Address DR 1. B GAGE, Atlantic^
Me
57*<
I islier. $2 69 per day; 50c per hour. JOHN
A. KARL & CO.
50-tf
FOR SALE—Ideally located house. Rock*
19 port Two families or summer cottage Ex*
TO LET—Furnished front room.
55-tf ceptlonally desirable.
Write for picture^
I PLEASANT ST
Another inexpensive little home or sunimci
TO LET—Apartment, new. with all modern cottage, mountain scenery, near trolleys
conveniences. Apply at PEOPLE S LAU.N- Others, all kinds and prices Address HURT
| DRY, 17 Llmeroek St.
41-tf RICHARDS, Agent. Rockport, Me.
51-t<
TO LET—Furnished room at 14 MASONIC
FOR SALE—Electric sweeper and sewlu#
I 8T.
’
4-tf machine. Cheap for cash. TEL. 618-J
*
58-tf
FOR SALE—Good cow dressing by the
Miscellaneous
load JAMES FISKE, 64 Mechanic St. Tel.
433-R
58*60
PLASTERING. BRICK LAYING. CELLAR
I wall ■ built and repaired, cement blocks, ce
FOR SALE -599 bu. Potatoes
Finest
ment flocrs and posts, painting and paper quality for seed and table use. Price rea«^
hanging of all kind. By day or job FRANK sonable. X M. HALNNON, Union, Maine.
E and A W. GRAY. 3 Adunw St . Rockland Tel. 8-3
54*6t
69*62
FOR SALE The Kulolia B GerrLsh farm,
FREE—With every cord of bard wood sold better ktu.wn as the Barter farm on Bar<
I this week at regular prices, for immediate ter Island. This farm Ls situated on that
Or future delivery we will give five large rfl.eepscot river and consists of 19 acres. 25r
1 bunches kindling. Fitted wood $16.99: limb or spruce wood growth and the balance field (
wood $11.00 per thrown cord. RALPH P. h?s two springs of water. House and barn
CONANT A SON. South Hope
59-61 in gcod repair, good view up the river ami
mile river shore front. 5 miles from Booths
SEEDS—All kinds of vegetable and flower
bay Harbor and connected to mainland by a
I seeds in bulk or pa|»crs also lawn grass and good
bridge, leading onto State road WoultJ,
grafting wax at the oldest seed store in the
a good summer hame and have cottage
city. <’. M. TIBBETTS, 288 Main St. 38*60 make
hrs on shore to sell Boat connection froiq
Wiscasset to llootbbay Harbor twice dally
HARV
iTglit. with boat and train calls a spe
I «>r uTglu
in summer For further Information addrcflfci
lelalty
TEL 355-.I
____________ 58-tf L M. BENNElt. Real EoUrte Dealer, Rock
69 63
THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT RE- land. Me.
FOR SALE—Very attractive twelve roonf
I PORTER is for sale at J. F CARVER S
Rockland.
'
132*tf house garage for two cars. For salo or t»>
rent—available for 1926—long season rental?
TRUCKING. MOVING AND ERRANDS done Modern iiiq»rovement<, partially (furnished.
I promptly ’ Go anywhere. C. 0 HARADEN Suitable for large family. Located In the
, Tel. 156-M or 629-J.
1-tf quaint town of Glencove on car Hne be
An equal dis»
, PASTURAGE—Pa storage this season for tween Camden and Rockland
I 20 to 30 bead cattle at Weymouth Farm tance from the Hotel Hamoset and Rockland
Cushing W. M HOFFSES
54 63 Country Club Golf Courses. Wonderful view,
of Penobscot Bay. Located >at Pine Hill., An
JENNIE HARVEY'S MATERNITY HOME historical location. A very attractive price
I Is now open at 247 Maverick St., City. Tel. can be arranged Io a prospective purchaser
7-M.
52 tf of this property, or for rental. Other prop
BOOST MAINE. Some or the best dahlia erty at Owl’s Head available for sale or tor
rental. ERNEST C. DAVIS. Rockland. Me.
I bulbs all started, ready to grow. Also
39-6 f
large lot of gladioli bulbs. All colors and
Isizn except ill white All these bulbs raised
FOR SALE
In Rockland. C. M. THOMAS, Maverick Sq
Special Bargains
Tel. 2J$-M
50-61
Large new house and barn at Rockland
PAYSON MANUFACTURING CO., manu
Highlands, steam heat, electric lights, bath
| facturers of doors, windows and frames, in
room and toilet. Fine view of Rockland Har
terior and exterior house finish, screens, bor and Penobscot Bay. Near Country Clull
I South Hope. Maine. Tel. 11-7. Union. 44-69 ami golf course; 18 acres of land.
*
Double tenement and two extra lois^ of
BARKER'S POEMS—A copy in excellent
Cheap.
I condition for sale.
Also a copy of “Begin land. South End
Single. hvuse all latest improvements near
nings of Colonial Maine.”
R. T PATTEN
Skowhegan
<l*tf Park street.
One half mile frontage on beautiful pond
PALMER MARINE ENGINES.
Send for in Warren (eleven miles from Rockland I
I catalogue showing the new ZB line.
18 will sell lu lots as desired
h. p. $475. 39 h p $709 49 h. p. $>50
Farm 193 acres, good buildings, wood lum
Other sizes 2 to 89 h p
PALMER BROR, ber. blueberries, borders Alford lakp and
39 Portland Pier, Portland. Maine
is6-tf
Mansfield pond, (rood location for camp oP
PAINTING—DECORATING — Whiicuing
school. Price very reasonable for quick sale.
cePifygs.
Ouulde painting a specialty; alwe
185 acre island in West Penobscot Bay. near
wall papers for sale.
A. E. MORTON, 4* North Haven and Vinaliiaven. Beautiful
James St
Tel. 941 W
20-C* scenery, good harbor, wharf, large house;
FAINTING. PAPER HANGING. WHITEN wonderful location for summer home.
Hotel ten or twelve miles from Belfast 16
ING CEILINGS, Clean and Polishing Hard
wood Floors
Outside work a speeiaitp rooms, steam beat, all furnished. Present
8IME0X M DUNCAN, 692 Main street, Ran owner been in business 35 years. Two
kin Block, Rockland. Me.
8*tf garages, large barn, 3 acres land near lakes.
Reason for selling oue of the partners liavp
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair gopds at retired. Can be bought very cheap if taken
the Rockland Hair Store, 236 Main St.
Mall at once
,
orders solicited HELEN C RHOADES
-It?
1924 Dodge sedan to trade for real estate.
Packard
single
six
touring
car.
driven
less
HOW TO toUY A USED CAR RIGHT—
Get this valuable booklet free
It telle than 7990 miles, to trade for real estate.
Four cottages for sale a-t Mcgunticook lake,
why it costs no more to get a good used cw
than a poor one—if you know how.
It Camden; also cottages to let, would like tu
buy
two or three houses in Rockland: also
tells how to locate the real bargains
It
saves you many dollars, but costs you nothing a few house lots. Would like listings from
Send us your address, and your copy of thh all localities in Maine.
money-saving booklet will be mailed to yaw
If you have any property you want to sell
promptly.
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY SERVICE, for cash let uie know.
Old Cicrus Grounds. Rockland
1-tf
UA- THURSTON
MASON WORK—Cellar walls built and re
466 Old County Road. Tel. II8I-W.
paired : also cement blocks for sale
G. Il
j
SKINNER. 14 Hall St . Rockland. Me.
1-tf
BUILOINGS BUILT, altered or repaired
Painting and paper banging, ceilings whitened
Tel. 538-3.
L. C. FIELDS, 19 McLOUD ST
1-ft
FISHERMEN AND BOAT-OWNEKS—4fc»d
for prices on the FORI) MOTOR with BAR-

FORD attachment for all Boats
Compare
the FORD MOTOR and parts prices to the
motor you are now using.
KNOX COUNTY
MOTOR SALES COMPANY. Authorized Ford
Dealers, Rockland. Maine.
1-tf

Used Cars
SALE—1924

Durant, sport touring
6806 miles ; Ford touring, Chevrolet touring.
E 0. PH1LBR00K A SON.
58-tf
FOR

A FEW GOOD TRADES IN OUR USED

Car Department:. See Mr. Hanseom or Mr.
MacDonald at Warehouse. No 3, rear «a1esroom JONES MOTOR COMPANY, 199 Main
St , Rockland. Tel. 1999,
»tf
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In addition to personal notfs recording de
partures and arrivals, this department es
pecially desires Information of social h»|>pcnlmn. parties, musics,s. etc. Notes sent
liv null or telephone will be gladly received

CUTLER - COOK CO.

TELEPHONE .......................................... V7O
,JIrs. Bernice Wolcott, who hast
been making n fortnight's visit witli
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Richardson, returned to Hartford
Tuesday, accompanied by her hus
band. She contes Inter to spend tlie
summer. .

The regular auction party of tiic
B. P. W. Club will be held at the
eluli rooms Friday evening. ‘ An
unusually attractive party Is being
arranged by tlie committee, of which
Miss Kathleen Snow Is chairman,
assisted by Miss Ethel Payson. Miss
Annie Caripi. Miss Gene McKenzie.
Mrs. Ella Crle and Mrs. Susan Foss.
Refreshments will be served at tlie
close of the play.

Mrs. Ernest Nickerson left yester
day for Vinaliiaven to spend the
month of June with lief daugiiter.
Mrs. Albert Osgood. She will return
home July 1.
Chester W. Munro is in ilie Massa
chusetts General Hospital for an
operation.

Special Features to See in
• 1.

Rockland’s Model Electric Home
Address 223 Broadway

Which Opens SUNDAY, MAY 23,1.30 P. M.
1

V

Mrs. William* Eliingwood was
guest of honor Tuesday at the
luncheon and annual meeting of tlie
Lincoln County Union of Women's
Clubs, which was entertained by tlie
Woman's Club of Waldoboro. Mrs.
Eliingwood spoke informally on "The
Federation and tile Club Woman."
At tlie conclusion of her talk Mrs.
Eliingwood was presented with a
handsome bouquet of yellow carna
tions.

Fred
ager of
in tills
Inn at

ADEQUATE ILLUMINATION
Everywhere, vou will note the artistic luminaires, portable '.amps, wall brackets,

and to create beautiful, flexible lighting effects.

LABOR-SAVING, COMFORT-GIVING

Mrs. John H. Brubaker receiv'd
word yesterday of the sudden de ith
in Baltimore of her father. J W.
McCauley.

APPLIANCES
'flic problem of domestic help—is one which can only be solved by electricity.

Golden Rod Chapter. O. E. S..
acted as host to Crystal Chapter of
Damariscotta and Harbtr Light
Chapter of Rockport at its last
regular meeting. An unusually fine
supper was served under the 'chair
manship of Mrs. Emma Hall and
Mrs. Susan P. Foss. About 50 guests
were present at the meeting, when
tlie degree was conferred upon Mrs.
Hilda Sommes.

Electricitv washes cjolhes, irons them: washes dishes, cleans carpets, rugs and

and tak£s the chill from your rooms in

nii>py weather, and the hot, stuffy air from them in sultry weather.
Electricity thus gives the housewife iflany, many more hours of leisure and

comfort than she would have in homes lacking this most serviceable of all servants.

OTHER SPECIAL APPLICATIONS
It is a fust aid to the sufferer, easing pain and distress with the wonderful

her hair by means of the electric curler and hair dryer.
-But it would be too long a story to attempt to enumerate all the features which

you will sec at the Electric Home Exhibition.

You must see the Home itself in order to appreciate the lull value of adequate
wiring and convenience outlets in sufficient number to take care of the many wonderful

electric helps which can be used in every home being, served by Electricity.
Home Closes 9 P. M.

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday
May 23, 2 4, 25, 26

Arranged By

Central Maine Power Company
Fuller-Cobb-Davis

Assisted By
House-Sherman, Inc.
Maine Music Co.

A. T. Thurston

The Electric Home is right on the Atlantic II ighway,

Broadzeay, Rockland.

I'otlow the arrow:

E. B. CROCKETT 5 & 10c TO $1.00 STORE

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

MAV S7A3L.

Tills week Is gala week at HustonTuttie's. Miss Dunn, instructor from
Dennison's, is with us and will teach
you flower making, lamp shades,
favors, rope weaving,' sealing wax
art, etc.'—adv.
59-fiO

EMPIRE

MAY 20, 21,22

Today

A Money Saving Event for our Customers
These items will go on sale Thursday Morning at
8.00 o’clock and be on sale the three
days of our sale or until sold
Crochet Cotton, 3 for ........... 26c
Bungalow Aprons, each ..... 59c
S piece Mixing Bowl Set,
set .................................................... 69c
Lunth Kits with Thermos
Bottle complete ................. $1.00
Enamel Tea Kettles, each .... 69c
Nickle Tea Kettles, each $1,59
Kotex, pkg. of 12 ................ 39c
1 lot Blue Enamel Ware
each ..........
25c
Brown Custard Cups, each 5c
Oven
Glass Assortment,
each ........................ 1.................. 10c
Glass
Lemon Squeezers,
each .................. •........ ............ 5c
Large Tin Dish Pans, ea. 10c There are many more items
which we haven't space to
Clothes Hampers, each
89c
print
Pull Size Bed Sheets, each 89c

Large Turkish Towels, ca. 10c
Palmolive Soap, cake ....... 5c
Talcum Powder, can ......... 5c
Oven Glass Custard Cups,
each .............................
5c
Ginghams, yard .................. 10c
Prints (new patterns), per
yard ................... —.................. 21c
Large Agate Dish Pans,
each ....................... ................ 29c
Princess Kettles with Cov,
cr, 6 quart size, each ......... 39c
Rubber Aprons, pure gum
pocket and ruffled edge, ea. 39c

All these items are underpriced and we reserve the
right to limit quantities to each customer

58-r.»

OU will find dresses of Floriswah
tional offering. Inel.ided are tailored,
far superior to ordinary Wash Silk
pleated, tucked, two-piece and one-piece
dresses. They possess, in addition to reSport models; new styles enhanced by
markable washing and wearing qualities,
washable embroidery and washable
a permanent lustrous bloom, a textural
hand-painted motifs; and some particu
beauty and draping qualities not ordi
larly becoming effects are secured by the
narily found in garments of this type.
tasteful combination of different new
Every smart version of the Sum
Summer colorings in accordance with
the latest Paris fashion cables.
mer Mode is represented in this excep

Y

COLORS: Sunny-Yellow, Rose-Bloom, Gorgeous, Malha, Arabesque, Mediterranean, Nude, Mxroe,

Tearosc, Bluette, Pondweed, Del Monte Blue, Gray, Black, Iris, Oakbuff, White, Navy, Gxoa, Flesh.

HAROLD

LOYO

Miss Ellen Buttomer is confined to
tlie l ouse with the grippe.

‘Tree To Love”
Alsu
“LOVER'S ISLAND’’ with
JAMES KIRKWOOD

Fr iday-Saturday

“THE
BROADWAY BOOB”
With

GLENN HUNTER
Ami

MILDRED RYAN
The wonder actor of the stage
ahd screen
‘THE SCARLET STREAK”
Number 9

HELEN R. BURNS
Chiropodist
»Peter Pan Beauty Shoppe
Residence Calls by Appointment
/

STRAND
,

“THE RED KIMONA”

1
j
j
J
i
(
i

Children to sec

Friday and Saturday

Entire Change of Program Friday
CHARLE8TON CONTEST FRIDAY
CASH PRIZES—ENTER YOUR NAME NOW

OVER
THE
HILL”

------------ FEATURE PICTURE -------------

“THE SHAMROCK HANDICAP”
ALL STAR CAST

Feature For Friday-Saturday

“THE EXQUISITE SINNER”
CONRAD NAGEL, RENEE ADOREE

With

Thrilling !

MARY CARR
A Picture With Human Appeal
Send Your Children To See It

Romantic !

Different 1

A Love Story You’ll Love !

RESERVE YOUR SEATS FOR TODAY—FRIDAY

THREE SHOWS SATURDAY—2.00, 6.00, 8.30

Mr. O’Hara
Wilt

Arrange Special

Music

To This Picture

“WILD TO GO”

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Jones are ogi
a motor trip to Utica, N. V.

And His Buddies

Witli

TOM TYLER
THE BEST WEEKEND PRO
GRAM EVER SHOWN IN

ROCKLAND

EVENING SHOWS 6.30, 8.30

FOR
HEAVEN'S SAKE f

JIMMIE EVANS
MUSICAL REVUE
AND HIS

NOTE—Not Recommended for

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cottrell of
Worcester. Mass., are making a visit
of several weeks at Mr. Cottrell’s
former home, while lie Is having a
vacation.

Margaret Goff Moore Chapter.
D. A. It., Madison, lias cordially
invited the Maine Chapters to hold
their annual State field day at
Madison. June 15.
The business
mee ting will be held in the Congre
i gationalist Chuch at 11.15 a. m.. and
dinner ‘will he served in tlie same
church at 12. Dedicatory exercises
will be held at Old Point at 2 p. m.,
at which time Judge Small of Madi
son will tell the story of Old Point
and Judge A. M. Spear of Gardiner. |
president o(\ Sons of the American
Revolution, will give an address.
Mrs. files, as State Regent, desires
that as many Daughters from all
sections of the State attend as is
possible. Tlie Margaret Goff Moore
chapter asks that each chapter regent
notify Mrs. Mary E. Perkins. Madi
son. us soon as she is aide to
ascertain the number coining from
her chapter. Madison is s most
delightful town, easily reached from
all sections by automobile, approxi
mately 50 miles from Augusta. <

TWO SHOWS—2.00, 7.30

LAST THREE DAYS

Mrs. Wallace Reid’s

ON THE SAME BILL

I

PARK

Today

PARK

In

Telephone 1093

A

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wood of
Something new in dancing shoe
Portland have been spending a few adornments is the large butterfly
days in this city.
bow of gold and silver ribbon which
is per,ched at the back of the shoe.
Tlie Browne Club will have a The idea is one that promises furthpr
picnic at the Karl cottage, Lake development, since, after all. when
Mcgunticook. Friday evening. Mem one is dancing, it is the hack of the
bers wishing to go, kindly call slipper that is really brought to view.
Mrs, Donald Karl or Miss Christol One store is displaying gold and
silver brocade evening slippers; in
Calneron.
the case of the former gold ribbon
Mrs. Millie Thomas lias returned is used and the latter employ si iff,
from a visit of several days at perky bows of silver ribbon. Il is
possible, since trimming the hack of
"Cove Acres," Damartscptta.
a shoe is highly flattering to milady's
Thomas Hawken lias arrived homo feet,* that before long we shall see
from Ills winter's sojourn In Austin, glittering butterflies of rhinestones
Texas, a city for which his affection worn at the back of metal brocade
appears to be constantly Increasing. opera pumps.—Dry Goods EconoHe describes the Texans as very mist.
lovable people, but the climate so
torrid in the summer time that lie
Is glad to get back North. On ills
way home lie swung around by the
way of Fergus Falls, Minn.. where
lie visited tils niece. Mrs May M.
Bitmap. who Is pleasantly remem
bered here. Although Minnesota is
in a higher latitude than Maine the
season appeared to be considerably
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
more advanced than it is here.
Having a four-hour stop in Kansas
City. Mo.. Mr. Hifwken dropped into
a Sunday Seliool. where n Men's
Bible class was having a session
with an attendance of 1500, and
some wonderful music. In Texas
this winter lie devoted himself to
solid comfort, reading, writing, at
tending Masonic meetings, and tlie
like. He is distinctly not an admirer
of Gov. "Ma" Ferguson or ex-Cov.
Jim Ferguson.

Clara Bow

Mertin Graduate

E. B. CROCKETT 5 & 10c TO $1.00 STORE

>

O. H. Tripp and bis assistant
Franklin H. Wood were at Bruoklin
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Freeman leave last week on survey work.
today for Sutton Island, where Mr.
Freeman has employment as usual
Miss Aliee Lymburner, R. N„ is
for the summer.
confined to the house with the grippe.

*3 • ;

*

WASHABLE

Mrs. Dantie B. Landers is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Celia Jazieson in
I'nion, for the summer months.

e'cC.-ic h ating pail, the vibrator and violet ray; it makes curls for milady and dries

Home Opens at 1:30 P. M.

$1650

SIZES: Misses’ Sizes, 16 to 20; Women’s Sizes,36 to44; Extra Sizes for the larger woman, 42K to 52’

A meeting of tlie governing board
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution is called fur 2 o'clock.
Saturday afternoon. In connection
with the rummage sale to be held
tlien in tne Business & Professional
Women's Club rooms.

3

•

MADE OF
GENUINE

Dr. and Mrs. Piesant Hunter of
N'cw Jersey have opened tlieir sum
mer home at Damariscotta.

2

cooks your meals

Lcacii. former assistant man
Isieshoro Inn and well known
city, will manage Grindstone
Winter Harbor this summer.

Major Albert Myers was in tills
city Tuesday making ready to open
Ills summer home at Peinaquld.

etf., provided with lamps of sufficient, intensity to give loed! and general illumination

upholstered furniture;

oA Special ‘•Presentation
of the
Summer Season’s Finest Wash Silk ‘Dresses

TRY

EASTERN DAIRIES,
INC.

ICE CREAM

AYER’S
It’s only a month before graduation. We have a
number of nice gifts for the boys. It's sometimes
hard to think just v.’liat to give. Come in and let us
help you.
We would like to have you see the nice English Broadcloth
Soft Collar Shirts in white, tan, grey and blue colors at .. .$2,00
Also the Fancy Colored Shirts in checks and stripes—beau
ties, at ............................................................................. $2.00 and $2.50
Our line of Fancy Hose is a dandy. Some of them are rather
Jeffery but they arc handsome. The Silks are in three dif
ferent prices ................. ............................................. . . 35c, 50c, $1,00
Black Crew Neck Sweaters, especially for high school boys
Sweaters—Black Coat Sweaters, all wool at
$9.00, $10 00
at ............................................................................................................. $7.50
Fancy Sweaters in every color and design that you can think
of at ........................................................................................■... $3.98. 55.00
Lumberjack Blouses in red hot colors—the very latest things
for boys or men—These are kippy ....................... ........ $3.75. $5.00
Straw Hats—oh, yes, we have straw hats, and the style Is
O. K. and the prices are lower ................................. $1.98 to $5.00
Union Suits in all patterns and styles
............ 75:, $1.00, $1.50

The Pigeon Silk Hose in over 50 different colors, are a beau
tiful gift for the girls. Everybody likes them.

For Sale at

WEYMOUTH’S
IC2 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

WILLIS AYER
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DENNISON ARTS

Miss Lola Dunn Instructs
Rockland Folk In Their
Mysteries.
Miss Lola Dunn, a charming
Indiana girl, whom the Dennison
Manufacturing Co.
Is
fortunate
enough to have as one of its three
New England service workers, is in
the city until tomorrow afternoon,
displaying samples of tlie work
which Is done with the Dennison
products, and instructing all who are
interested In the fascinating art.
Tile Dennison people have lately
taken up tills work among schools,
in factories, with telephone office
girls, before clubs, etc., teaching tlie
different crafts, making lampshades,
baskets, flowers, crepe paper hats,
and touching to some extent upon
tlie sealing wax arts.
Tuesday morning Miss Dunn met
150 girls of tlie Domestic Science
department and instructed them as
fully as time permitted, displaying
some samples of tlie work. Beneath
her deft touch a crepe paper rose
bloomed as a thing of beauty. In
the evening she met a number of tlie
B. I’. W. women, who were equally
Interested In tlie work.
"Scissor painting" is one of tlie
new and easy methods of obtaining
designs on pottery, lampshades, etc.
An easier filing to do can scarcely
be imagined. The designs printed on
Decorated Crepe Paper are cut out
carefully and pasted to the pottery
or other surfaces to be decorated.
Parts of several crepe paper designs
may be combined or the design, as
it Is printed may lie rearranged to
ad'antage.
After the design is in place the
entire surface is painted witli dis
solved Transparent Amber Sealing
Wax. When tlie paint has dried
thoroughly, the background of the
vase is painted. It may be a plain
color or shaded from dark to
light. Several tints may be merged
together. The colors tliat appear in
the printed design are often chosen
for the background. A background
In stippled effect Is very pretty.
Tills slightly uneven effect Is very
easy to obtain and can be used when
the background is a solid color or
when it is shaded. Tlie paint is
npplied by holding the brush In a
perfectly vertical position and using
a quick up and down motion. Plain
unglazed pottery i i..y be used for
the foundation, or vo i may utilize
any vase with good lim • tlie decora
tion of which is not ib sirable.
launp shades made of cither hand
kerchief linen or parchment are
very charming when decorated witli
designs cut from crepe paper and
painted with sealing wax paint.
Miss Dunn has her headquarters
at Huston-Tuttle's.

HUB SHOE STORE z.

s»SAL.E IKTO^OT GOIMG OUST!

WE HAVE JUST PURCHASED THE ENTIRE SHOE STOCK OF SENTER-CRANE-COMPANY, FORMERLY W. O. HEWETT CO., TOGETHER WITH OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
ALSO WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ONE OF THE LARGEST SHIPMENTS OF—

SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY.

Women’s Beautiful and Advanced Style of Novelty Shoes
THESE THREE COMBINED STOCKS HAVE BEEN DRASTICALLY REDUCED AND WILL BE OFFERED TO THE BUYING PUBLIC AT THE VERY LOWEST PRICES EVER
OFFERED IN ROCKLAND OR VICINITY. A “ONCE IN A LIFETIME SALE”—OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF ALL FAMOUS BRANDS OF SHOES ABSOLUTELY FIRST QUALITYSATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REF UNDED—EXTRA SALES FORCE—OPEN EVENINGS—COME EARLY.

500 Pairs of
Women’s New
NOVELTY SHOES

Men’s Summer Shoes are Here $3.87

JUNE WEATHER

W4

1a\

.1

Brings a demand for these beautiful
new models—the exclusive Hewett
styles—the famous Hewett quality.

MEN’S OXFORDS AND HIGH

BOOTS
Black and Tan, all Solid Leather

$3.87

1

PARK THEATRE

ATTENTION MOTHERS!

Harold l.lovd has something new
to answer for. He may be responsi
ble for making China laugh Itself out
of its "grouch" against foreigners.
Tills is the opinion of Alexander
Horne, an American, who has return
ed to the Pacific Coast after 1*
years in China. The Chinese are in
store for anotlier laugh-feet shortly,
when "For Heaven's Sake" which is |
to ire shown at Park Theatre Mon
day. Tuesday and Wednesday of next
week, begins shedding sunshine
throughout the celestial republic.
“Lloyd has become a virtual hero
to the Chinese," according to Horne
"Lloyd glasses are all the rage In
China today, and more than one op
tician lias made a fortune by adver
tising them for sale. One enterpris
ing eye adjuster, located on Wanking
road, in Shanghai, put a great pair
of Lloyd lookers In his front window,
and sold out the entire istock of
llmmed spectacles iu 24 hours.—aclv

EMPIRE THEATRE
Today is the last opportunity to
gee ail excellent double feature pro
gram. Clara Bow in “Free to Love.”
It .ells about a beautiful girl, liandeoine minister, gang of crooks and a
master mind. The other feature is
"Lovers Island," featuring James
Kirkwood and Hope Hampton. It is
on unusual story.
Glenn Hunter will lie the big at
traction at tlie Empire Theatre next
Friday and Saturday, when he conies
for an engagement in "Tlie Broad
way Boob." His new leading lady.
Mildred llyan. lias been heralded as
one of tlie new baby stars of the
r rreen.—adv.

Mrs. Christine M. Dorman

107 Limerock St.

Tel. 143-J

ROCKLAND

25-63

Dandruff Goes!
Hair Gets Thick,

EXTREME IN VALUE
These alluring models are an extreme
of smart style and an extreme of
value, too.
BOVS' SHOES SPECIAL

Save your hair! Dandruff

disappears and hair
stops coming out.
Within ten minutea after an ap
plication of Danderine you van not
find a eingle trace of dandruff. One
application diaaolvee every particle of
dandruff; invigorates tlie scalp, stops
itching and falling hair.
Furthermore Danderine is to the
liair what fresh showers of rain and
sunshine arc to vegetation. It goes
right to the roots, invigorates and
strengthens them. Its exhilarating,
stimulating and life-producing prop
erties cause the hair to grow strong
and beautiful.
Bobbed hair has inane the girls
aware of the dangerous effects of unaiglitlv dandruff which is now more
apparent than ever since the hair is
abort.
Danderine ia a s-ure way to get rid
of dandruff and immediately doubles
the beauty of your hair Ihe effect is
ame aing—your liair will lie light,
Huffy and wavy, and haic an appear
ance of abundance; an incomparable
lustre, softness and luxuiiance.
Get a small liottle of Danderine
from any drug store or toilet counter

for a few cents and keep that
druff out of your hair and oil
shoulders. .

dan
your

great stock, the famous Triangle

wear, are Greatly Reduced

CHILDREN'S PLAY

quality—all new.

OXFORD SPECIAL

89 Cents and up

$1.79, $3.87

$1.39

HUB SHOE STORE jfjh HUB SHOE STORE

OPEN
EVENINGS

ROCKLAND—286 MAIN STREET—OPPOSITE STUDLEY’S

CLARRY HILL.

ORFF’S CORNER

Ttenrv Cunningham of Jefferson
railed on friends here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Smith of
Warren spent last Sunday here the
guests of relatives.
Mrs. Augustus Mank of North
Waldoboro spent Sunday with her
sister, Mrs. George Jameson.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Mank. daugh
ter Louise and son Foster Jr., of
North Waldoboro visited her parents
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Miller, last
Sunday.
Rufus Moody who spent the win
ter with his niece. Mrs. Not ring ton
Sidelinger, has returned to the home
of E. H. Clarry for ap indefinite
stay.
Zolvina Mank of Mank’s Corner
was a busine> caller in this place
last Monday.
11. L. Tibbetts of rnion visited at
j the home of his uncle, *C. P. Ross,

Mr. and Mrs Charles Peaslee. Mrs.
Marjorie Ralph. Mrs. Lida Creamer.
Mrs. Flora Boardman. .Mrs. Mabelle
Porter and Mrs. Ada Elwell attended
the Sunday school convention in Jef
ferson Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Ludwig and
daughter Rena of Richmond were
Sunday guests of Percy Ludwig.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Walter and
daughter Ruth and Mr. and Mis. Ed
win Walter of Gardiner were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs- Sanford
Waite.-.
Mrs. Nora Ludwig of Gardiner was
in this place Sunday calling on
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry de Rochemont
and family of Rockland were Sunday
callers at Percy Ludwig’s.
Albert
Elwell, Kenneth Elwell.
Harry Creamer, Joseph Gilbert and

:
j
j
•

■

Alonzo Brown attended the funeral
of the late Mrs. Martha Miller In
East \V aldoboro Sunday.
A. H. Brown officiated at tlie fu
neral of the late Mrs. Martha Miller
ill East Waldoboro Sunday.
Mrs. Manila Miller, for many years
a resident of tiiis place, died at tlie
home of her daughter. Mrs Bertha
( astner. in East Waldoboro. Friday,
i Mrs. Miller had many friends in this
< (immunity who regret her passing
and to whom she leaves a very pleas
ant memory.

vaniiXa
- HorHand He

Sunday.

Alma Lamont set a hen on 13 eggs
and had 12 chickens.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Feyler were in
Rockland last week on business.
Norrington Sidelinger called on his
sister. Mrs. George Jameson, last
Sunday.
Nearly every one has binned their
land over for blueberries. Clarry
Hill has been looking very black but
the recent wet weather has made it
grow green very fast.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ripley called
on S. T. Overlook Sunday.
John Overlook was in town Sunday
calling on old friends.
The mills are running on shori
time owing to low water.
.lohn Light is at work in his mill.
George Ripley was in town Sunday.
Nellie Rronders, an old neighbor,
is sick in Massachusetts.
A. T. Nash has .lost a cow which
makes several he has lost in the
past few years.
S. T. Overlock called on his sister
recently.
Several from this place went to
Washington to attend the minstrel
show the 14th.
S. 'I'. Overlook Ins been af work
in the cemetery improving the lot*
Mr. ami Mrs. George O’Brien
visited Mt-. O’Brien’s mother Sunday.
M. W. Light was in town recently.
Jesse Rhodes called on S. T. Over- i
lock Sunday.
S. T. < )\ erlock is at his old home
again where all mall will reach him.
.Mrs. IL IL Sukefortb is suffering
from a bail cold.
Elden Rhodes has been laid up for
a few davs with an ulcerated tooth.
Nellie Cole was in town Sunday.
John Overlock called on Rbswell
Pinkham Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Light and Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Cheney of Chelsea visited
yr. Light’s mother Sunday.
Leslie Savage has been at work
for Mrs. Lola Powell.

For Men and 'Boys feature our

AH our Children’s Shoes, both Dress and Sport

$3.87

$1.79
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Free yourself
from needless work
Frigidaire means freedom from all
the work of caring for an ice-box.
You get perfect electric refrigera
tion without even thinking of it,
even while you go for a visit out of
town. No levers, switches, nor but
tons to manipulate or remember.

LIBERTY

Wavy, Beautiful

EXCLUSIVE SHOES

EXTRA SPECIAL ON CHILDREN’S SHOES !

List

Regis. Spencer Corsetiere

FODTWESR for ENTIRE FAMILY

Small payment down and the rest
payable on GMAC easy monthly
plan. Come in and ask us about
the new metal cabinet models.

ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER
EQUIPMENT CO.
(Delco Light Distributors)
743 BOYLSTON ST.. BOSTON

HOME

ZZ/zZ^zZ/^
ZZ^Wz^zz^.

REAL

ESTATE

I have had a large experience in the Real Estate
business. You can make money by selling your
property to me or by buying of me. I also have
many desirable rents.

ISAAC
385 Broadway

BERLIAWSKY
Tel. 958-W

Rockland, Me.
51*-Th-57

SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS

CAMDEN—WASHINGTON STREET

EAST PALERMO
. Miss Viola Turner, a student at
< ony High School of Augusta, enjoy
ed a week’s visit with her parents,
.dr. and Mrs. R. J. Turner, returning
io school May 10.
Mrs. Carrie Leeman has a bed of
pansies in bloom. Something un
usual for this cold spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Banton and
fwo sons of MontviNe were weekend
guests of her parents. Mr- and Mrs.
Isaac Quigg.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Griffin of .’ gusia were weekend guests at* " j
Turner’s.
Woodbury Tibbetts returned home
May 10 after staying in Braintree,
Mass., for the winter with his chil
li ten.
Guy Hannon and friends of Oak
! land were weekend gyrsis of his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Newell Hannon.
M s. Margie Norton of North Pa
lermo was a visitor for several days
last week at the Bradstreet home.
Mrs. Harriet Tibbetts is visiting
her parents in Windsor
The entertainment and dance by
the dub girls and boys May 14 was a
success.
Miss Doris Hannon and friend of
Augusta passed the weekend at her
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Overlook and
son of East Washington were call
ers at Amelia Brad street’s Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Overlook and
son of East Washington were callers
at Mrs. A. Bradstreet’s Sunday.
Clarence and Stanley Griffin of
Augusta were visitors Saturday eve
ning of Russell Bradstreet.

•
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SOUTH WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Studley of
West Warren were Sunday callers of
R. T. Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Da roll Hysom of
Portland have been visiting Mr. and
Aii-s. Isaac Hoffses.
Mi. and Mis Ellsworth Borneman
oi Warden were Sunday guests of
Mr. and .Mrs. O. S. Borneman.
Mr. and M' s. A. W. Turner motored
to I'nion Sunday.
Miss Evelyn Genthner of the vil
lage spent tlie weekend with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Genthner.
Miss Jennie and Addle Creamer of
Dutch Neck, were at Albert Genthner’s last weekRev. T. If. Fernald has returned
to Woolwich.
Charles Wallace is driving a new
Ford roadster and Walter Winchen
bach a new I'ord touring.
Ray Cunningham of Sou’h Bristol
v, as a Sunda.v guest at E. R, Burns’.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morse of the
village were Sunday callers of Mrs. !
Nellie Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. Ereelon Vannah- son
Sbeiinan and Miss Helen Cleveland
were in Rockland Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Winchenbach
• nd Elden Borneman motored to
Jefferson Sunday.

Announces the Appointment of

ATLANTIC HIGHWAY SERVICE
s

ROCKLAND, MAINE

•

We are pleased to announce the appointment
of this new local dealer—a connection which
admirably reflects the high standards Oakland
has set for selling and servicing its motor cars.
A cordial invitation is extended to you to call
on our new dealer and examine the new OAK
LAND SIX, the car that is everywhere winning
and holding increasing good will.
See also its companion car—the PONTIAC
SIX, the outstanding new car of the year.
OAKLAND

MOTOR

CAR

COMPANY*

PONTIAC,

MICHIGAN

'T

h^PONTIAC
*1025

*825

to

COACH
or

*1295

COUPS

•tjiKMr*

, traiacu af Gtiml Motan

